
Parish attacks hunger
By Ana M. Rodriguez

Voice Staff Writer

"The King will say to those on his
right, 'Come. You have my
Father's blessing! Inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from
the creation of the world. For I
was hungry and you gave me
food, I was thirsty and you gave
me drink..."

Matt. 28:19

The people of St. Maurice parish in
Fort Lauderdale take those words

literally. In 1980, they gave nearly
$80,000 to feeding the hungry and
quenching the thirsty all over the
world.

This year, they expect to do even
more.
"I BELIEVE it's the number one

responsibility people have as
Christians," says Fr. John Mulcahy, the
energetic, driven pastor of this com-
munity of about 2,000 families, who
has been spearheading the campaign
since he arrived in 1976.

"We have everything at St. Maurice,"
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agrees Sheila Benson, secretary of the
Hunger Program's six-member advir-
sory board. "Why not help those who
don't have anything?"

Begun in 1976 with the Rice Thur-
sday campaign, where interested
parishioners ate only rice on the first
Thursday of each month and donated
the difference between that and the
cost of their regular meal to the parish,
the program really got into full swing
last year, after Sheila saw a documen-
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A helium-filled balloon with the
sfogan "Free the littlest hostages-
floated above several hundred pro-
liters in Denver.

in Miami, Archbishop Edward McCar-
thy joined nearly 300 people in a Mass
and <fedication of a shrine to Our Lady
of Guadalupe, patroness of the un-
born.

And aff over the United States,
people "marched for life," on the an-
niversary of the Jan. 22,1973 Supreme
Court decision which overturned most
state laws restricting abortion.

More than 50,000 prb-{ifers con-
verged in Washington for the national
rally at the Ellipse behind the White
House and for the march to the
Capitol. President Ronald Reagan was
not with them as many had hoped, but
he met later with pro-life leaders.

THE THEME of the eighth annual
march was 'The paramount Human
Life Amendment," which calls for the
protection of life from the time of fer-
tilization. Many marchers, with flags
and banners, lobbied for the amen-
dment, introduced by Rep. Robert
Dornan (R-Calif.) an Sen. Jesse Helms

Health and Human Services
Secretary Richard Schweiker told the
group he will work for a pro-life policy
in his department and Bishop Joseph
Suflivan of Baton Rouge, La., said pro-
lifers would not compromise with
those who favor abortion.

"We seek rather our foes' conver-
sion. Lacking that, we seek their
defeat," he said. That theme was
echoed as speakers tied the pro-fife
movement to other human rights

Abp. McCorthy plants symbolic rose at respect life Mass



HOMELESS HABITAT — On a Washington street, a homeless man sleeps on a warm grate as
the evening temperatures dip into the teens. A shortage of low-income housing and changes in
state mental institution laws have forced people into streets. Some cities have reported people
freezing to death, especially in northeastern states, as temperatures have dropped to record
lows. (NC Photo)

Colombian Bishops complain
Immigrants mistreated

BOGOTA, Colombia (NC) -
Two Colombian bishops have
complained that illegal Colom-
bian immigrants in the neigh-
boring Venezuela are being
mistreated when they are
deported back to Colombia.

"I hope something can be
done to avoid proceedings that
do moral and physical damage
to Colombians being deported
from Venezuela," said Arch-
bishop Mario Revollo of Nueva
Pamplona, secretary of the
Colombian Bishops' Conferen-
ce.

Bishop Pedro Rubiano of
Cucuta, who runs a border cen-
ter for deportees, said that
elementary respect requires
authorities in Venezuela to at
least allow deported Colom-
bians to pick up their personal

belongings before deportation.
Venezuelan authorities have

given assurances that human
rights are being observed
during the deportation of
illegals.

Venezuela has an estimated
500,000 illegal immigrants,
most of them from neighboring
Colombia. Authorities gave
them a deadline of Dec. ,23 to
register as aliens and about
350,000 did. In January the
government began deporting
those found without
registration documents.

The commander of Venezue:

la's National Guard, Gen. Jaime
Syago Garcia, who is in charge
of deportation proceedings,
said, "We have definite instruc-
tions to give good treatment to
deportees and use force only

when they resist."
Venezuelan authorities said

they have increased patrols on
the long, rugged border with
Colombia. Church groups in
Colombia have increased relief
efforts for deportees.

Archbishop Revollo said he
was asking the Venezuelan
bishops to help in relief efforts
and in protecting human rights
so "proceedings will adhere
more closely to Christian
ethics."

"Colombians are as human as
Venezuelans, so they should
receive treatment without vio-
lence," he added. "The new
flood (of Colombian depor-
tees) is bound to increase
social and unemployment pro-
blems" in Colombia.

Bolivian Exile says Government
raided private home

LIMA, Peru (NC) - An exiled
Bolivian presidential candidate
said Bolivian security forces
raided a private home in La
Paz, Bolivia, and killed nine
leaders of the Popular
Democratic Union (UDP), the
party whose presidential can-
didate was blocked from
coming to power by a military
coup last July.

The announcement by Her-
nan Siles Zuazo, the exiled UDP
Presidential candidate who won
a plurality in the June elections,
said the leaders were killed Jan.
15. They were not guerrillas as
described by a Bolivian
statement, but unarmed
citizens, said Siles Zuazo,
currently living in Lima.

SileS Zuazo said "security for-
ces of the disctatorship raided a
home in La Paz as the leader-
ship'of a resistance movement
met to evaluate stringent
economic measures recently
enacted by the junta."

"Killed at the home after
savage torture were Jose
Reyes, a lawyer and
congressman; mine worker
leaBer Artemio Camargo; un-
versity professor Ricardo
Navarro; Pedro Mariego, a
leader in the miners'
coope ra t i ves ; ano ther
congressman, Jose Valdivieso;
former government economist
Ramiro Velasco; congressman
Arcil Menacho; university
student leader Gonzalo Barron;

and Jose Luis Suarez, a
professor of social sciences at
the University of La Paz," said
Siles Zuazo.

All of them belonged to a lef
tist coalition, the Revolutionary
Resistance Movement.

Siles Zuazo added that "the
junta is trying to disguise its
murder by describing the vic-
tims as subversive bandits con-
spiring to kill officers of the ar-
med forces...but the Bolivian
people know better."

News At A
Presbyterian-Reformed Dialogists disagree

on birth control
WASHINGTON (NC) - Participants in an official dialogue bet-

ween the Catholic Church and the Presbyterian-Reformed
Church have agreed that the mission of the church includes
working "toward a society where abortion need hot occur."
But the dialogue participants acknowledged that members of
the Presbyterian-Reformed Church regard artificial birth control
as a preventive of abortion, whereas members of the Catholic
Church view artificial birth control as contributing to
promiscuity and increased incidence of abortion.

Church camps invaded by troops -
seminarians detained

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (NC) - At least five of 10 church
camps for displaced persons have been searched or occupied
by security forces during the rebel offensive against the
civilian-military government and at least two seminarians have
been detained.

Bishop Manrique asks clarification of deaths
LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC) - Archbishop Jorge Manrique of La Paz

asked the government for clarification of its report that eight
leftist guerrillas were killed during a skirmish. Observers said
that, by requesting the clarification, the archbishop was seeking
to determine whether unarmed civilians were among the dead.

"The Di»uPpSCr§d" new phrase to refer to
people "missing" in El Salvador

DENVER (NC) - "The disappeared" is a phrase that is becoming
a symbol in Latin American countries, especially El Salvador,
where violence and political strife have led to the disappearan-
ce of hu ndred and tne deaths of thousands, said Vince McGee,
U.S. chairman of Amnesty International, a worldwide human
rights organization. He said Amnesty's U.S. section was par-
ticularly concerned about El Salvador because of the debate
about whether or not the United States should help the
Salvadoran government with money and arms.

•"•-•'.I

Congressmen doubt investigation into
El Salvador Deaths

WASHINGTON (NC) - Three members of Congress, returning
from a fact-finding trip to Central America, have disputed State
Department assurances that an investigation into the early
December murders of four American Catholic women
missionaries is taking place.

Fr. Drinan joins Georgetown
University faculty

WASHINGTON (NC) - Jesuit Father Robert F. Drinan, former
member of Congress, has joined the faculty of the Georgetown
University Law Center, Dean David J. McCarthy Jr. announced.

Dorn elected head of ASISS- Journalists
accredited to Vatican

ROME (NC) - Luitpold A. Dorn, Rome bureau chief for the
West German Catholic news agency, KNA, was elected new
president of ASISS, the association of journalists accredited to
the Vatican.

Bishop Leipzig, 85, dies in Portland, Ore.

PORTLAND, Oe. (NC)- Bishop Francis P. Leipzig, retiredhead of
the Baker, Ore., Diocese, who devoted his retirement to a
study of longevity among American bishops, died at 85 on Jan.
1 7 . . " . • •
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Ex-Miami gra
named Bishop

Msgr. J. Keith Symons, 48, a graduate
of St. Peter and Paul High School in
Miami, has been appointed by Pope
John Paul II as Auxiliary Bishop of St.
Petersburg.

Msgr. Symons, currently Vicar Gene-
ra! and Cnancellor of that diocese, was
ordained in Gesu Church, Miami, for
the Diocese of St. Augustine in 1958,
and began serving in the Diocese of St.
Petersburg after it was established in
1968.

THE NEW AUXIUARY, whose appoint-
ment was announced Jan. 27 by Arch-
bishop Pio Laghi, apostolic delegate
in the United States, will assist bishop
W. Thomas Larkin of St. Petersburg.

Msgr. Symons, who is to be the
titular bishop of Sigo, was born in
Champion, Mich. A graduate of St.
Mary Seminary, Baltimore, he was or-
dained a priest of the Diocese of St.
Augustine, Fla., on May 15,1958.

In 1971 he was appointed vicar
general and chancellor of the St.
Petersburg Diocese. While chairman
of the communications commission
from 1968 to 1975 he started the first
weekly diocesan televised Mass for
shut-ins and began a televised Mass for
deaf people.

Currently the bishop-designate also
serves as the St. Petersburg Diocese's
director for Latin American assistance,
director for Catholic Relief Services,
member of the Campaign for Human
Development committee and com-

municatipns commission. He is
diocesan master of ceremonies as
well.
BISHOP-ELECT SYMONS will be or-

dained to the Episcopacy March 19,
the feast of St. Joseph at 2 p.m., in the
Cathedral of St. Jude the Apostle in St.
Petersburg.

He told a press conference: "With a
profound sense of humility I have ac-
cepted the nomination of our Holy
Father, Pope John Paul II, to be the first
Auxiliary Bishop of St. Petersburg.

Archbishop tdward McCarthy said:
'The appointment of Father Keith

Symons as Auxiliary Bishop to Bishop
Tnomas Larkin, of our beloved sister
diocese of St. Petersburg,,is cause for
rejoicing not only in his diocese but
throughout the Province of the
dioceses of Florida, especially in
Miami, where he attended high
school. He is held in high regard
everywhere for his priestly devotion to
the Kingdom of the Lord.

"We express to him, to Bishop
Larkin, and to all of the priests,
religious, and faithful of the Diocese of
St. Petersburg, our heartfelt and
prayerful congratulations and warm
good wishes."

Bishop Larkin said the appointment
of Father Symons as Auxiliary Bishop
will enable the diocese to make its
"presence and its care and concern for
all the people a more vivid reality on
the West Coast of Florida."

NO QUESTION about the message conveyed by this contingent of pro-life people
at the Eighth March for Life in Washington, D.C., last week that featured tens of
thousands from all over America and included a meeting.of its leaders with
President Reagan at the White House.

Pope h its 'easy' U .5, a n nu I merits
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John

Paul II said Jan. 24 that there has been
an "alarming increase" in marriage
cases in church courts and warned
against "easy and hasty" annulments.

In a speech opening the judicial year
for the Roman Rota, the church's cen-
tral court of appeals for marriage
cases, the pontiff said that concern ex-
pressed at the recent World Synod of
Bishops "over the alarming increase of
marriage cases in church courts will
certainly be valued" in the current
process of revising church law.

He called for greater pastoral efforts
in marriage preparation and warned
that "the preparation for matrimony it-
self would be negatively influenced by
decrees or sentences of matrimonial
nullity if these should be obtained too
easily."-

VATICAN SOURCES said the papal
criticisms seemed directed chiefly at
U.S. church courts, which under
special procedural rules in recent
years have been responsible for more
than three-fourths of the yearly
decrees of nullity in the church.

In 1978, the latest year for which '

complete statistics are available, U.S.
decisions accounted for more than
43,000 of the 55,000-plus annulments
in the church.

Some Vatican officials sharply
disagree with the American church
view that the large number of U.S.
decisions is due to eased procedural
requirements and not to laxness on
the substantive basis for decisions.

One of the most public attacks in this
area came last year at the World
Synod of Bishops, when Cardinal
Pericle Felici, head of the church's
Apostolic Signature (supreme court),
sharply criticized what he called an
"abnormal increase' in annulments in
some countries. Alludin to the United
States, he cited a 5,000 per cent in-
crease in one country in a 10-year
period.
"THE CONTENTS of sentences of

nullity also provoke concern and
anxiety," Cardinal Felici said in his
synod speech.

"On a certain continent, the usual
headings of nullity introduced for the
law of the church have been forsaken
in practice, and just one heading of

nullity is recognized: psychological
immaturity, the incapacity to assume
or fulfill the obligations of matrimony,
particularly as regards communion of
life and interpersonal relations," said
the cardinal.

U.S. church courts often use
psychological immaturity as a reason
in annulment cases.

In the papal address to the Rota,
Pope John Paul warned that easy
church annulments could compound
the problems for marriage stability
already posed by widespread civil
divorce.

If annulments "were to multiply as
easy and hasty pronouncements," he
said, this would contribute to creating
an "existential and psychological per-
spective" in which getting married is
considered "less serious and deman-
ding" than it should be.

He said the celebration of
matrimony already "has lost among
many young people the consideration
due it."

The pontiff emphasized that lower
church courts must carefully follow
the jurisprudence (application of law

to specific cases) developed by the
Roman Rota.

The pope asked for "the attention
and prompt readiness of the diocesan
and regional courts to follow the
directives of the Holy See, the con-
stant jurisprudence of the Rota, and
the faithful application of the norms,
both the substantive ones and the
procedural ones already codified,
without having recourse to presumed
or probable innovations or to inter-
pretations that do not correspond ob-
jectively to the canonical norm and
are not supported by any qualified
jurisprudence." ..

The pope emphasized church
teaching on the absolute .in*.
dissolubility of marriage and indirectly
repudiated arguments that, for
pastoral reasons, the church ought tp
recognize irretrievably broken
marriages.

'The church, therefore, also with'
its law and the exercise of its judicial..,
power, can and must safeguard the
values of matrimony and the family to
promote man and strengthen his
dignity," he said.
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Students in the Archdiocese
will be performing various
activities in honor of Ca-
tholic Schools Week. Here,
the children of St. Bartholo-
mew School, Miramar, bring
gifts, songs and cheer to a
nearby nursing home. They
will also be visiting shut-ins
and Sunnyland Center and
collecting goods and clothing
for Camillus House and the
sisters of Mother Theresa.

Catholic Schools Week
Feb. 1—7

Joseph, Alexander, Patricia, Alexander Patrick... The KOLSKI Family

As individuals and as a family,
we are active in the affairs of the Archdiocese

• and deeply involved in the Catholic community.

So we are as personally concerned
as you, when we lose a member of our community.

It should ease your grief substantially
°' to know that you will be served not only far beyond
" considerable professional abilities, but with the

sensitivity of a family-minded Catholic Funeral
Director and staff.

BESS, KOLSKI & COMBS
Funeral Home

10936 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami Shores * 757-0362

them as far as possible,
St. Rose of Lima plans a social for

parents with a slide presentation of
school activities. .

St. Francis Xavier plans to hold open
house all week so that interested paren-
ts can come in at any time and have
the programs explained to them. On
Monday and Wednesday special inter-
view times will be held with teachers
and parents. There will be a "Spelling
Bee" on Thursday, followed by a fun
and game time on Friday afternoon.

This year, the theme for Catholic
School week is, "Choosing a
Tradition."

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS comprise
about 50% of the private schools in the
United States and 64% of their
enrollment.
In 1979-80 there were 9,850 Catholic

schools in the U.S. This represents ap-
proximately 9.2% of all elementary
and secondary schools in the country.

Despite a decrease in the number of
Catholic schools over the last several
years, it appears that Catholic school
enrollment is now stabilizing.

The Archdiocese of Miami has been
building schools and the high schools
have long waiting lists.

Black enrollment in catholic schools
has increased from 4.8% to 8% over the
past decade and Hispanic enrollment
from 5% to8%.The number of American
Indian students increased to 10,000 in
1979-80, and the number of Asian-
Americans increased by 9.300.

In 1979-80, teachers in Catholic
schools numbered 147,294 - 97,724
elementary and 49,570 secondary
teachers.

The ratio of lay teachers to religious
teachers has been increasing since
about 1960. In 1979-80 lay teachers
made tip 71% of the faculty of Catholic
schools. .

Sanctify your home with fine religious statuary and paintings.

t% ALMACEN FELIX GONZALEZ,

By George Kemon

Catholic schools of the Archdiocese
will join thousands of others across the
nation next week Feb. 1-7, in
celebration of Catholic Schools Week,
with a variety of activities in the chur-
ches and classrooms.

All 78 schools - 60 elementary and
18 high schools in the Archdiocese will
participate.

Most schools plan to kick off the
week with a special Mass on Sunday,
Feb. 1, or a prayer service and/or Mass
on Monday.

Most of the schools are planning
some form of open house program
with emphasis on parent-teacher
communication, plus other activities.
For instance, St. Brendan's children will
present a play, "the Life of St. John
Neumann" to be presented both to
students and parents. St. Lawrence
School will feature "Teacher for a Day"
- during which time a parent can
become a teacher and see now it is on
the other side of the desk!

SOME SCHOOLS plan family dinners,
picnics, contests, poetry readings and
games. All of the activities are to in-
clude the family and participation by

IMPORTERS A N D MANUFACTURERS
OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES.
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The Diaz brothers ran in the
Orange Bowl Marathon, and ended

up movie stars.
Looks like "The Marathon Man" became a double feature

when Octavio and Eddie Diaz decided to run in the Orange Bowl
Marathon Saturday. They started running together two years
ago to get in condition. Running ten miles a day must have done
the trick. They crossed the finish line Saturday way ahead of
most of the other runners. We showed up at the Marathon, too,
with our videotape camera crew, to catch the fun. And we cap-
tured something different from a trophy—community spirit.

That taping was part of our Operation Scrapbook—a wide-
range project to document and record the life of Miami today.
Our goal: to develop an electronic archive of the community, for
the community.

Vision Cable Communications, along with several other
cable television companies, will.be making a presentation at an
open hearing to determine the award of the
franchise for cable TV in the city of Miami.

Our stated commitment is to use technology to help you and
your family enjoy your lives in Miami more. That's why we're plan-
ning ahead now by videotaping all the things—big and little,
serious and light-hearted—that make Miami special to you.

Like the Orange Bowl Marathon.
Operation Scrapbook, by the way, is very much the same

as the programming you could expect to see on your Vision
Cable Public Access channels. Free public access to television
facilities is one of the things cable television can do to help Miami
residents keep in touch with—and participate in—activities in
the community.

We'll be keeping you up to date on the stops we make in
Miami. If you would like further information on our project, our
phone number is 576-7866. When you call, be sure to say it's

regarding Operation Scrapbook.

Putting the city of Miami in focus.
Miami, Florida/ THE VOIO/ Friday, January 30,^981/^ge 5



Chiles on hit list
'premature'

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (NC) - The in-
clusion of Sen. Lawtoh Chiles (D-Fla.)
on a pro-life "hit Itst" for 1982 has been
called premature and inopportune by
church and pro-life officials in Florida.

"I don't: know of any active fight to'
life people in Florida who are ready to
write off Sen. Chiles," said Thomas A.
Horkan, Jr., executive director of the
Florida Catholic Conference.

Sen. Lawton Chiles

OFFICIAL

The Chancery announces that Arch-
bishop McCarthy has made the
following appointments:

THE REV. PEDRO JOVE, V.E. - to
Director Work Program of St. Vincent
de Paul Seminary, Bbynton Beach, ef-
fective January 21,1981.

THE REV. BRENDAN TIMON, C.S.SP. -
to Associate Pastor, Sacred Heart
Parish, Lake Worth, effective January
21,1981.

THE REV. THOMAS M.J. STACK - to
Associate Pastor, St. Luke Parish, Lake
Worth, effective February 4,1981.

Chiles is one of 12 senators who
have been targeted for defeat in 1982
by the Washington-based Life Amen-
dment Political Action Committee
(LAPAC) for his position on abortion.
LAPACs list of the "deadly dozen" was
announced Jan. 8.
Horkan, who called Chiles "a moral

person who has expressed personal
opposition to abortion," said he hopes

. the senator will decide to support a
constitutional amendment on abor-
tion. ' '

"Eventual support or opposition to
any candidate should be based on the
respective positions of each can-
didate, and no one knows who the
candidates will be," Horkan added.

He also said "hit lists" sometimes are
counterproductive.

Also criticizing the inclusion of Chiles
among the 1982 targets was Jean
Doyle, executive director of Florida
Right to Life and chairwoman of the
National Right to Life committee. She
said she hoped the "inopportune" an-
nouncement would not impede the
dialogue her organization has
established with Chiles and others.

She said the political action commit-
tee of National Right to Life consults
with state organizations before deter-
mining national evaluations.

LAPAC's director, Paul A. Brown,
said at a Washington news conference
announcing the 1982 targets that he
would be willing to remove any of the
12 from the list if they would co-
sponsor the "paramount' human life
amendment co-sponsored by Sen.
Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) and Rep. Robert
Doman (R-Calif.).

Canonicalization of
Secular Order

The canonical establishment of the
Secular Franciscan Order, St. Bernard
Fraternity, will be held Feb. 8, at St.
Bernard's Church, 8279 Sunset Strip,
Sunrise, at 1:00 p.m. Fr. Daniel Ford,
O.F.M., Southern Regional Spiritual
Assitant, S.F.O., will officiate. All in-
terested are welcome.

1

REGISTRATION PROTEST
Cambridge, Mass., police drag a demonstrator from the post office at Harvard Sqaure.
About 80 people demonstrated against registration for mititary service and 22 were
arrested after attempting to block the entrance to the post office. (NC Photo)
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Church tax exemption under fire
By Jim Lackey

WASHINGTON (NC) - The complex
world of federal tax law and the
philosophy behind tax exemptions for
churches has surfaced again in two
current proceedings involving church
groups.

In one, several abortion rights
organizations are suing the Internal
Revenue Service for not revoking the
tax exemptions of Catholic groups
which allegedly have intervened in
election campaigns against candidates
who favor abortion.

In the other, the IRS told a United
Church of Christ agency that it could
resume publishing its voter education
guides because distribution of the
congressional voting records by the
church group was not coupled to elec-
tion campaigns and did not constitute
support or opposition to a candidate.

BOTH CASES are based on the
federal law which prohibits tax-
exempt, non-profit organizations from
participating or intervening in any poli-
tical campaign on behalf of or in oppo-
sition to any candidate for public of-
fice.
But they also raise two larger
questions: (1) the reasons for church
tax exemptions and (2) "whether the
prohibition on participating in political
campaigns for churches Raving tax-
exempt status is a violation o f their
First Amendment.rights.

The long debate over the principle of
tax exemptions for churches hasn't
ceased, but it was muted considerably
by a 1970 Supreme Court decision
upholding the practice of exempting
churches from taxation. The court
rejected arguments from groups such
as the American Civil Liberties Union
which said the primary effect of gran-

tingchurches an exemption from taxes
was to advance religion.

Supert) facilities tot
9,oups of A to 400

Call us today'

$ $ $

"Elimination of exemption," the
court said, "would tend to expand the
involvement of government by giving
rise to tax valuation of church proper-
ty, tax liens, tax foreclosures, and the
direct confrontations and conflicts that
follow in the train of those legal
processes."

THE COURT also rejected the
argument that tax exemptions con-
stituted sponsorship of religion, saying
that "the government does not tran-
sfer part of its revenue to churches but
simply abstains from demanding that
the church support the state."

The churches consider their tax
exemptions a right implicit in the First
Amendment. To be truly free, the
churches argue, religious groups must
be granted a tax status which removes
any danger of governmental inter-
ference and allows the churches to
live or die through only the allegiance
of their members.

But in actual practice, public policy
so far had denied that there is an ab-
solute right to tax exemption for church
groups. One court went so far as to
describe the tax exemption as merely
a privilege extended by government.

In 1934 Congress amended the tax
code to make it illegal for certain
organizations holding tax exemptions,
including churches, to devote a "sub-
stantial" amount of their activities to
attempting to influence legislation.
The amendment was interpreted to
mean tax-exempt organizations cGuld
lobby, but that their lobbying activity
could be only a small part of their

overall operations.
That was followed 20 years later by

the measure banning such groups —
classified in the tax code under section
5O1(c)3 - from participating in elec-
tions either for or against a political
candidate.

EVER SINCE then, church groups
have protested that the twin
prohibitions violate their right to free
speech. "When government grants tax
exemption to church bodies which are
silent on public issues, while denying
or threatening to deny, such exem-
ption to those which are not silent, it is

discriminating for the former and
against the latter in violation of the
prohibition against an 'establishment
of religion," said the National Council
of Churches in 1972.

Unfortunately for the churches, the
courts so far have not accepted that
argument.

For example, a federal appeals court,
later in .1972, upheld removal of the
tax exempt status for the Rev. Billy
James Hargis, a fundamentalist
preacher who had been accused of
"substantial and continuous" political
activity by the IRS.

Ruling that "tax exemption is a
privilege, a matter of grace rather than
right'" the court ruled that Mr. Hargis'
free speech rights were not being
denied because he still was free to
give up his tax exemption and speak
out as he had before.

THE ISSUE WAS appealed to the
Supreme Court, but it declined to hear
the case, leaving the lower court
decision standing.

Thus, the churches so far have been
unable to get official recognition for
their Dosition that the limits which go
with their tax exemptions are uncons-
titutional. The current suit over
Catholic involvement in the abortion
issue might give the courts a chance
finally to uphold the churches'
position, or it might result in judicial
reaffirmation of a principle many chur-
ches consider unjust.

» «» 4* •» •» •» •» • » •» •» •» » •» •» •» • »
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Top Court airs
Church-state case

By Jim Lackey
WASHINGTON (NC) - The U.S.

Supreme Court, which two years ago
ruled that the National Labor Relations
Board could not intervene in labor
disputes in church-sponsored schools,
now faces a similar issue, this time
over taxes for unemployment com-
pensation.
The 1979 high court decision held that

since Congress never explicitely gave
the NLRB jurisdiction over parochial
schools, it had no right to exercise that
jurisdiction on its own.

Now, in a case known as St. Martin
Evangelical Lutheran Church vs. South
Dakota, the court is being asked to
make a similar ruling: that Congress
never explicitely intended parochial
schools to be subject to unenrv
ployment taxes, and that to force the
schools to participate in state unem-
ployment compensation programs
would be a violation of separation of
church arid state.

THE CASE, accepted for review by
the court last November, quite likely
will be decided this summer. ,

The roots of the controversy date
from at least 1976, when Congress
amended the unemployment tax law
to eliminate the exemption that
elementary and secondary schools
held from the tax. At.the same time,
Congress left intact the exemption for
churches and other bodies operated
primarily for religious purposes.

The question then became whether
parochial schools should be con-
sidered, for purpose of the unem-
ployment law, "schools" subject to the
tax or "churches" still exempt from it.

Despite the argument from church
groups that their schools were an in-
tegral part of. exempted church ac-
tivity. Secretary, of Labor Ray Marshall
ruled in 1978 that the elimination of
the school exemption from unem-
ployment taxation meant church-
sponsored schools would have to
begin paying the tax.

While comparing this case with the
Supreme Court decision in the NLRB
case may not De entirely reasonable
because of the different set of circum-

stances, attorneys for St. Martin church
are relying on at least one key
precedent from the "court's NLRB
decision. In it, the court ruled that
where there is a "significant risk" that
an administrative action might result
in church-state entanglement, then the
government is compelled to show an
"affirmative intention of the Congress
clearly expressed" before it can take
such action.

BUT ACCORDING to the parochial
schools involved in the case, only the
"apparent" intent of Congress — not its
explicit intent - to initiate taxation of
parochial schools has been shown.

The schools involved also base a
large part of their case on con-
stitutional issues, saying the ad-
ministration of such a law would in-
volve excessive surveillance of chur-
ch schools by the state, among other
things.

A friend-of-the-court brief filed by
the U.S. Catholic Conference in the
case, however, urges the court not to
rule on the constitutional question, In-
dicating that it fears how yet another
ruling on such complex matters might
later be interpreted, the USCC con-
tends the case can be decided simply
on the legislative history of the unem-
ployment program "without con-
stitutional excursions."

Whether the court buys that
argument remains to be seen. In the 5-
4 NLRB decision, the four justices in
dissent accused the majority of
irresponsibly avoiding the con-
stitutional issues on which the case
should have turned and instead
engaging in "a cavalier exercise in
statutory interpretation."

ALSO POTENTIALLY significant is the
rationale of the South Dakota Supreme
Court, which decided the case in favor
of taxing the parochial schools, in its
ruling, the state high court remarked
that an act is not unconstitutional sim-
ply because it makes the practice of
religious beliefs more expensive, that
Congress intended "religious pur-
poses" to be narrowly defined, that
employers may elect to participate in
the program by reimbursement thus
avoiding the tax altogether.
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One parish doing its part
In the current issue of the Salesian

Missions magazine is a story about the
"paper-pickers" of South America. The
paper-pickers are boys, just kids, who are
abandoned and live in the streets of the
cities. They sleep in alleys and door-
stoops and survive by picking up scraps
of paper or rags, walking ten miles a day
to fill a large bag with the scraps which
they sell for fifty cents.

That is, how desperate it is in many
countries around the world while we often
complain about the price of chicken - not
to say steak -- here at home.

Can we as Christians say that we are
truer/ keeping one of God's earliest laws,
that we must be our brother's keeper, if
we ignore the hunaer and starvation of

millions around the world?
St. Maurice Parish in Fort Lauderdale

apparently has concluded that the answer.
is 'no.' A story beginning on the front
page of today's Voice tells of this parish's
dedication to raising money to support
various hunger projects here and abroad-
surely a divine mission, reaching out to
some of the world's most neglected
ones.

Of course, a parish must minister to it's
own flock first, but in a country where we
throw away enough scraps to feed
millions of people, it is almost immoral not
to look through our blessings as through a
prism to the sight of hungry children in the
world's miseried corners, and then act.

No doubt, other parishes in this Arch-

diocese also have taken up such special
causes, e.g., aid to migrants, nursing
home visitations and such.

St. Maurice parish is just one example,
but they have entered into it with great
pride and zeal and we salute their loving
and helping so many people that they will
never even see.

y Fr, John Dietaan

cure more

Q. Why didn't more people
request cures of Christ who ap-
parently never refused such
requests? It seems to me that the
path to his temporary home would
nave been thronged with people
who heard of this miraculous
healer.

Blind people, the crippled, all suf-
feres have some faith that someone,
somewhere, can cure them. Ap-
parently Christ never failed to cure
those who approached him. A really
successful healer in San Francisco
would-crowd the town yen; quickly.
Why were there any sick in Israel?
(Calif.)

A. As you might suspect, you are
not the first to be puzzled .by this
question. Through all the centuries
since Christ, Christians have noted
and meditated on the fact that if Jesus
cured one person he could have
cured everyone.

Furthermore, since his powers ot
healing were not limited to time and
space, he theoretically could have
cured everyone in the world and put
an end to all human suffering.

The fact that he did not eliminate
all pain and evil from our human
condition certainly cannot be at-
tributed to his lack of power or to his
lack of compassion and love. He
overwhelmingly showed both of
these, most of all by his own suf-
fering, death on the cross and
resurrection.

It seems clear, then, that the
healing miracles of Jesus had other
larger purposes beyond the relief of
pain. For one thing, Jesus saw his
healing actions (and other physical
miracles such a giving back life to
those who have died) as signs of his
supreme power over all evil.

To him they were witnesses to the
fact that neither physical suffering
nor the worst of human sinfulness

could ever be larger than the power
of good, the power he embodied as
God. On occasion he makes this
connection quite explicit, as in the
healing of the paralyzed man in
Luke, Chapter 6.

Another conclusion Christians
have drawn from Jesus' approach to
human suffering is that he did not
come to take it away but rather to
give it meaning — or at least to help
his people understand that there is a
need. It is as if he said:

"If I don't take away all your suf-
fering, it is not because I cannot do
so, or because I do not love you
enough. Buried deep inside the
nature of mankind, and inside the
human heart, there is the mystery
that fulfillment — perfection —
comes from the passage through
death to life. The best I can do is tell
you this, show you that it applies
even to me, ana then ask you to
follow me and trust me."

If this answer does not sound as
final and perfect as you would like,
we must remember that we are
dealing here with one of the oldest
questions human beings have
wrestled with: Where does evil
(physical and moral) come from and
Why is it here?)

AMong the many reasons for
Christ's miracles, one is that they
were his way of helping us deal with
this question. If he could hot give us
a perfectly satisfying answer, he at
least helps us to see that in the
mystery of God's providence there is
an answer, an answer that is
revealed, if only dimly, most of all in
his own death and resurrection and
in our following of him in this paschal
mystery.

(Questions for this column should
be sent to Father Dietzen, St. Mark's
Parish, 1113 W. Bradley, Peoria, III.
61606.

Campus minister meet pushes myths
To The Editor:

The Barry College conference of
Catholic campus ministers reported in
the January 9 VOICE seems to have
bent ovet backwards in trying to deny
the basic tenets of Catholicism and
Christianity. What is the point of
collecting a handful of ancient myths
and beliefs and oversimplifying them
as the report does - in order to "prove"
that Christianity is a myth, that
Revelation is a myth?

Aren't we then obliged to seriously
discuss the theories of Jung, Freua,
and Fraser? Or to consider what we
really know about proto-historical
migration in Europe? Too scholarly
for a diocesan paper? I think so, but
Why bring up controversial theories
like those tossed about at the con-

ference - none of which are "startling
discoveries" - and air them so one-
sidedly in a diocesan paper aimed at
the general Catholic reader without a
schlarly background? The theme of the
conference contrary to intended
scholarship, seems to be: Who needs
the Church if if s all a myth, right?

The whole point of the conference,
and the article, is revealed in the latter
half, attempting to fan hot air on the
embers of the pro-women's ordination
movement, even if every Catholic
belief has to be overthrown to prove a
point. If this is what Catholic campus
ministers are teaching Catholic college
students, then how can youth be ex-
pected to practice their faith as Jesus
Christ taught it?

Robert D. Rodriguez
Coral Gables

Letters to the Editor
Flip side of Lennon

To The Editor:

The "Now Generation, Peacniks"
etc., are now expressing a desire for a
gun control law. Does this group think
that this will prevent crime, when the
Now Generation broke every law
which was not to their liking?

The Now Generation claimed that
they were not responsible for the
events which happened in their time.
The question is, who is responsible for
the following:

1. The use of dope in the U.S.?

2. The crime in the US.?
3. The V.D. Epidemic?
4. Pregnancy among teenagers?
These events are only the tip of the

iceberg.
We could go on and on, but I will

close with a quote: "If one does
everything one pleases, then the rights
of others are abused, community is
destroyed and one ends, up enslaved
to the values of paganism."

Johnj.Mackel
Homestead, Fla. 33033
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By
Antoinette

Bosco
Sunsets versus reality

While reading recently, I carne across
a short magazine item titled, "If I had
My life to Live Over." It appealed to
me because the author, known as
Brother Jeremiah, listed a number of
things he would do differently. He
would: be sillier, climb more moun-
tains, watch more sunsets., do more
walking and eat more ice cream.

I could feel his frustraton when he
said: "You see, I'm one who lives sen-
sibly and sanely, hour after hour, day

But, just as I was getting fascinated
with the idea of following Brother
Jeremiah in throwing away the rain-
coat and aspirin, I caught a TV inter-
view of a doctor who had written a
guide titled: "Do It!" to help people
stop procrastinating.

His contention was that
procrastination becomes a way of life
for some people and this does them
in. In effect, ttiey watch the sunsets
and eat desserts when they should be

'If I had stared at the stars, who would have earned the
money to pay for the food and shelter?...! certainly don't
need the doctor's book/

after day . . . I have been one of those
people who never go anywhere
without a thermometer, a hot water
bottle, a gargle, a raincoat and a
parachute. If I had to do it over again, I
would go places, do things and travel
lighter than I have.*'

HIS SOLILOQUY got me thinking
about my own life. Do I take enough
time, to appreciate God's beautiful
world? Do I occasionally take a day off
to do something entirely different
from my daily routine of work and
family? Could I still believe in my
ability to learn something new, to
change my appearance, maybe even
my job? Was I living fully?

dieting, working' or fixing the plum-
bing.

So, with Brother Jeremiah's article in
mind, I listened eagerly to the doctor's
explanation -that procrastination does
not come free. In fact, he said,
procrastinators suffer a higher level of
stress and anxiety than other people.

THE PICTURE was clearer now for me.
Because of Brother Jeremiah's precise
lifestyle, he probably lived with a low
level of dis-ease (discomfort). This
legacy of good health was probably
the reason why he could still care
enough to Write an article about en-
joying life more.

Now I thought again about my own
life. I certainly have never been a
procrastinator. if I had stared at the
stars, who would have earned the
money to pay for food and shelter?
Who would have administered the
household and educated my six
children? I certainly don't need the
doctor's book.

What I could not understand for a
while was why I found the program
annoying. But after thinking for a
while, it wasn't too hard to figure out. I
had just read Brother Jeemiah and his
thoughts had turned on some em-
pathetic buttons in me. I wanted to
luxuriate in his thoughts. I wanted to
follow his example!

I wanted to wash fewer dishes, pay
fewer tui tion bills, end consultations
with teachers and nights spent up with
feverish children. Such thoughts, for a
non-procrastinator, seem tinged with
mutiny. Nonetheless, Brother Jeremiah
had started these thoughts in me.

THE DOCTOR had ruined my
lovely daydream. He brought me back
to reality - to its beauty and its impor-
tance. But since I was still yearning for
the freedom to watch rabbits run in
the snow and to stare at a shooting
star, I felt annoyed, momentarily, until
I straightened out the confusion of
these messages - the kind of con-
fusing messages that are, for most of
us, a normal part of most days.

By Fr. John B. Sheerin, CSP

The Catholie noveUst
The recent death of noted novelist

A.J. Cronin in Switzerland at the age of
84 takes us back over the years to the
controversy over "the great catholic
Novel."

Catholic readers in the 1940s and
1950s were painfully aware of
the low level of Catholic literary
achievements and yearned for the
coming of a great Catholic writer whose'
published work would compare with
the best novels by non-Catholic
authors.

up nights reading his books.
"The Keys of the Kingdom" was a

fascinating story about an admirable
Catholic priest who spent long years
as a missionary in China. It was a bit
pietistic in places but unquestionably
was a super piece of work which
passed the half million mark in sales.

Other notable works by Cronin were
The Stars Look Down","The Citadel"
and "Shannon's Way." The New Times
described "Hatter's Castle" as the work
of a novelist "destined for the seats of

'All the good writers are being swept away in a melan-
cholic, oppresive and depressive philosophy...they seem
to have no light to guide them/ A.J. Cronin

UNFORTUNATELY, the dream of a
great catholic novel never
materialized. Graham Greene came
close but he never really made it. He
can write fascinating spy stories but he
goes in over his head when he tries to
dabble in theology, especially when
he mixes theology with mysticism.

A Scottish physician, Cronin has writ-
ten novels of superior quality but not
"the great catholic novel." In my
seminary days-and in the 1940s and
beyond, Cronin was our pride and joy.
He was a successful novelist and a
Catholic as well. What more could a
young seminarian desire? We stayed

the mighty." The total sales of Cronin's
books passed the $7 million mark.

IN CONTRAST to so many Catholic
writers who left the church Cronin
remained faithful until his death. Shor-
tly before, he made an interesting
comment:

"All the good writers are being swept
away in a melancholic, oppressive and
depressive philosophy. They don't
seem to have the stimulation of — I
won't say the Christian ethic - but
they seem to have no light to guide
them."

Cronin's remark reminds me of the

alienation experienced by young anti-
war resisters in the 1960s which was
described well in a book called
"Young Radicals" by Kenneth Keniston.
Keniston focused on the psychological
development of young men and
women who worked hard to oppose
American involvement in that unfor-
tunate war.

This alienation, as described by
Keniston, existed in various degrees,
but some of the folloiwng were typical
of the moods of that time: distrust of
others; pessimism ("there is little chan-
ce of ever finding real happiness");,
hostility; self-contempt ("any man who
really knows himself has good cause to
be horrified"); the notion that man and
nature are governed by regular laws is
"an illusion."

IN SHORT, Keniston found that
alienated students became in-
creasingly troubled by fears of
darkness, isolation and the
meaninglessnes of life. Many had
become existentialists of the
pessimistic kind, like the French
philosopher Sartre.

Cronin, I think if s worth noting/never
lost the bright, sunny light that shines
in all his novels.

By

Tom
Lennon

Gays?
Q. I do not understand why

homosexual men and women are
called "gay." Can you explain this?
(N.C)

A. Not with absolute certainty, for
the answer seems to lie in what hap-
pened hundreds of years ago. One
research expert says that such people
were called "gay" centuries before they
were called "homosexual."

The term seems to have sprung from
an old French word, "CAI," MEANING
BRIGHT, LIVELY, MERRY OR BLITHE.
But why it then was applied to
homosexuals, the expert does not say.

Certainly "gay" is a kinder term
thari such derogatory words as
"faggots," "queer" and "fairy." Some of
my young spies tell me that these
three cruel terms are heard with some
frequency on the playgrounds and in
the halls of both public and Catholic
schools.

IN ONE CASE, a fourth-grade boy,
who liked to read a lot, was regularly
called a "fag" by the class bully, who
also routinely beat up on the boy to
try to prove his point. Finally, the
parents of the victimized lad gave him
some lessons in boxing and the bully
was eventually put in his place.

Probably "homosexual" is the most
accurate term to describe people who
are physically attracted to those of
their own sex. The Christian would
rule out using such words as "queer,"
"fairy," and "fag" because of their
unloving and cruel quality.

The slang word, "gay," may be a sort
of advertising gimmick to make
homosexual activity appear more ac-
ceptable and attractive. But it is not an
accurate term. The condition of
homosexuality, far from being gay and
merry, is often considered a serious
emotional disorder.

A psychiatrist at the highly respected
Menninger Foundation, Harold Voth,
says, "Contrary to what the leadership
of the gay liberation movement and
misinformed professionals would have
one believe, homosexuality is an un-
natural condition, the outward
evidence of a psychological disturban-
ce."

Voth also says people are driven to
this condition by forces within the un-
conscious regions of the mind. They
do not freely choose the condition,
and so it is incorrect to speak of
"sexual preferences."

LET ME note here that the condition
of homosexuality is not a sin. Indeed,
the homosexual who leads a chaste
and courageous Christian life may end
up being a saint.

On the other hand, the Catholic
Church teaches that deliberate
homosexual activity is a serious sin.
Some, at least, have found such ac-
tivity a tragic and empty way of life.
One married man who deserted his
wife and two children for a
homosexual/ lover said six months
later, "I would not have believed the
terrible perversions and the sins which
I embraced once I got into
homosexual activity."

There are those who say that "gay is
sad." Whatever may be the truth, all
homosexual people deserve not
mockery but sympathy, compassion,
prayer and love.
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By Msgr. James J. Walsh

True love means sacrifice

Some time ago a noted judge who had many
years of experience with married couples stressed
one cause of many broken homes. He said in many
cases it was not a question of a husband and wife
falling out of love, because they had never been in
love. One or both had identified love with personal
convenience or passion and, therefore, failed to
bring to their union the spirit of self sacrifice that a
happy marriage requires.

The records seem to bear out the judge's remarks.
The story of mutual selfishness is frequently made
clear at divorce hearings. When the facts are laid
out, too often it seems each one married primarily
to get something, not to give. And usually the "get-
ting" involved pleasure or material advantages. The
thought of binding oneself to a way of life that
required sacrificing this or that preference or con-
venience never got into their understanding of
what marriage is all about.

PERHAPS WE are slowly coming to a better un-
derstanding of what genuine love is. Not that the
marriage situation through the country has bet-
tered by any means. However, sad to say, many are
indeed learning the hard way that true love is not
selfseeking. It always requires dedication to self-sa-
crifice. For the greatness of love is rooted in the
desire to give. The deeper the love, the more inten-
se and generous the desire to give all to prove
one's self.

No matter now whether we are referring to love
between God and man or between men and
women or me and my neighbor; love indeed goes
in different directions, reaches different degrees of
intensity, binds under different obligations, but all
love demands the same basis -self sacrifice.

Jesus seemed never to tire in getting this idea
over. We find in the Gospels this kind of love, and
none other in his dealings with all types of people.

All his attitudes and approaches show-his utter self-
forgetfulness in order to bring glory to his Father
and lasting happiness to us.

WHEN YOU READ the Gospels and reflect on him
as he goes about "doing good", healing souls and
bodies right up to the moment of his death, the
purity of his love for us breaks through: Even in his
hours of greatest sufferings on Holy Thursday and
Good Friday, selfless love drove him to heal
Malchus, after Peter put the sword to him; to

"...For the greatness of love is rooted in
the desire to give. The deeper the love,
the more intense and generous the
desire to give all to prove one's self."

reward Veronica, to comfort the sorrowful women,
to forgive his mocking, gleeful enemies, to convert
Dismas the thief.

This sounds more than idealistic. It sounds im-
possible to us, doesn't it? But a Christian has a con-
science case on his hands when he remembers that
Christ demanded imitation in this most important
business of life - loving God and neighbor. There
are indeed times when these words make us
uneasy - "A new commandment I give you, that you.
love one another.:."

How far must we love one another? "...Even as I
have loved you!" There's the rub. To love with the
thought uppermost'of giving, not getting, with the
desire to please rather than be pleased.

AS A MATTER of fact -and this hurts- he said his
true followers could easily be identified by the love
shown others. "By this shall all men know that you
are my disciples, if you have love for another."

Needless to say, this is difficult, at times very dif-
ficult. It would be dreamy nonsense to imply
otherwise. We find it so hard to believe that love
has nothing much to do with a warm, spiritual
feeling towards others. What it does mean usually
is doing what we don't feel like doing. The opposite
of how we feel. Self sacrifice

To refuse to sin means simply to refuse to give in
to myself. Sin is preferring my way, my will, my
preference to God's will, as manifested in the Ten
Commandments. Fidelity involves first the
willingness - not an emotional trip to never-never
land - to say No!" to myself, my inner inclinations, to
those animals who seem to live sturdily inside me,
to my unruly appetites and passions.

To use the word "case-history" in so beautiful a
thing as the love of a married couple seems so im-
personal and clinical. But there is cpnsiderable
evidence in favor of the claim that the love of a
husband and wife can thrive only -when it is
nourished and strengthened and kept alive by the
spirit of sacrifice.

Loye always fails when self sacrifice is ignored.
WHAT ARE the signs of this? A person narps more

on rights and privileges and soft-pedals duties and
obligations. "I must demand my rights" in marriage
is like hoisting the red flag or danger. Selfish in-
terests destroy love as effectively as cold weather
withers a delicate plant.

But why stop at marriage? In the vast field of love
of neighbor, the same principle holds true.. There
can be no lasting love without giving up some
pleasure or convenience for the sake of another.
Every work of mercy - God has told us - has value
because we sacrifice time and money or comfort to
do-for others. .

Without this quality of self-sacrifice, love is a mere
caricature of wnat Christ is looking for.

By Msgr.

Questions about Reagan's speech

Walter Cronkite is authority enough for saying
that President Reagan's inaugural, coinciding almost
to the minute with the release of the hostages in
Iran, was "one of the most dramatic days in
American history."

Cronkite and his television colleagues did them-
selves proud. Their stunning round-the-clock,
round-the-world coverage of two such historic
events on the same day was commercial television
at its best.

I'm not a television addict, but I stayed with it that
day from early in the morning to late night. It was
fun while it lasted, but with hindsight I think all the
excitement may have been a bit too rich.

TELEVISION, TAKEN in large doses when the
country is euphoric, tends to oversimplify issues.
Even the most sophisticated commentators
seemed ready to suspend their critical faculties,
rather than spoil the day's mood with awkward
questions.

Now that things are back to normal, ifs time to
take a closer look at the record, particularly the
president's inaugural address.

James Reston of the New York Times gave the
address an A-plus rating as did the Washington Post
and a number of other papers. I agree up to a point;
in many respects it was an effective speech.

I am less certain than the president that "in this
present crisis, government is not the solution; it is
the problem." But he campaigned on that slogan
and won by a landslide. Who am-1 to second-guess?

Ifs one thing, however, to argue that we need
less federal intervention in today's economy,
something else to say or imply that limited gover-

nment has always worked to our advantage in the
past. ~

"IF WE LOOK for the answer as to why so many
years we achieved so much, prospered as no other
people on earth," the president said, it was because
"we unleashed the energy and individual genius of
man to a greater extent that had ever been done
before."

I cannot imagine what periods in American

"I cannot imagine what periods in
American history he had in mind. Surely
not the McKinley robber-baron era...the
great satisfaction of the rich but the
great distress of the working poor.
Surely not the Harding-Coolidge-Hoover
era (which) closed with the worst
depression in the nation's history."

history he had in mind. Surely not the McKinley
robber-baron era, when the role of the federal
government was very limited indeed, to the great
satisfaction of the rich but the great distress of the
working people. Surely not the Harding-Coolidge-
Hoover era when again the federal government's
role was strictly limited.

That era closed with the worst depression in the
nation's history - which, although alleviated to
some degree by limited government intervention
under the New Deal, ended only with massive

government spending and federal intervention
during World War II. That fact alone casts serious-
doubt on the president's reading of economic
history.

Reagan also made a strong pitch for states' rights.
"It will be my intention," he said, "to curb the size
and influence of the federal establishment and to
demand recognition of the distinction between the
powers granted to the federal government and
those reserved to the states or to the people."

IT MAY BE political effective or expedient to em-
phasize this demand in 1981, but is is well to recall
that when many of the states were flat broke during
the Great Depression, they were only too happy to
have federal government bail them out.

It is also well to recall that most civil tights
legislation - which, strangely, the president didn't
mention - was enacted precisely because several
states could not or would not protect the basic
rights of their black citizens.

I raise these ungracious questions not to throw
cold water on Reagan's overall economic program,
but simply to express hope he will pursue it on its
own merits and not try to rewrite economic history
or get bogged down in a divisive ideological
argument about states'rights.

I am encouraged by Reagan's statement that "our
objective must be a healthy, vigourous economy
that provides equal opportunities for all Americans
with no barriers born of bigotry or discrimination."
If he can do this with less government, more power
to him. But if he finds more rather than less gover-
nment is needed, I hope he will have the courage
to revise his inaugural rhetoric and to act accor-
dingly.
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Respect Life shrir

'«."*
Shrine to Our Lady of Guadalupe - mosaic came from Mexico.

By Ana M. Rodriguez
Voice Staff Writer

It drizzled most of the day Saturday,
but the weather didn't keep almost
300 people from gathering in prayer
on the grounds of the Archdiocese of
Miami's Respect Life Office and re-
committing themselves to fighting for
the human rights of unborn babies..

The Mass and dedication ceremony
of a new shrine to Our Lady of
Guadalupe, patroness of the unborn,
marked the eighth anniversary of the
Supreme Court decision which
declared that a fetus was not a human
being.

ARCHBISHOP EDWARD McCarthy
blessed the shrine and thanked those
present for their work on behalf of un-
born babies.

'There are human rights involved in
abortion, those of the child," the Ar-
chbishop said. He deplored "the
enormity of the disaster in our
situation today," when more lives have
been lost to abortion than to wars or
the Holocaust.

He called the gathering an oppor-
tunity for "re-intensifying oiir
dedication to human life," and said
that with faith and hard work, "you will
certainly succeed. God bless you, God
bless you, God bless you."

Fr. Arthur Dennison, who teaches at
Immaculata-La Salle High School in
Miami, during the homily contrasted
laws protecting endangered species of
animals to laws allowing abortion oh
demand.
*B THERE something wrong with this

society that values brown pelicans and
whales and pet geese more than a
human life?" he asked.
Abortion "is wrong." Paraphrasing the

words of Abraham Lincoln on the
issue of slavery, Fr. Dennison said,
"Their thinking abortion is right and
our thinking abortion is wrong is
precisely the issue."

"Do we think we're going to solve
society's problems by murdering

Visitation Children's Choir during

children?" he asked. "We're aborting
the children of our poor by the
millions, we're aborting the children of
blacks by the millions, because we
won't address the issues of housing
and economics."

He urged everyone to "be involved,"
because abortion is an issue "worth
getting excited about."

HE STRESSED that there is no
justification for killing unborn babies,
"Little children are never defective.
Things are defective. Stereo sets and
car radios are defective, but not us."

Acknowledging that pro-life forces
have biology on their side, as well as
the ability to flex their political muscle
and continue working hard for their
cause, Fr. Dennison reminded those
present that these tools alone will not
gain them victory. "We must persuade
them as witnesses to the Truth'by our
actions," he said. Then, step by step,
"We will win."

The shrine of Our Lady was donated
by the Knights of Columbus, Chapter

One 01
came

No compromise on abortion, marchers told
(•continued from p. 1 )

issues and to the situation of the 52
Americans who had been held captive
in Iran.

From historic Faneuil Hall in Boston
to Oregon's capitol in Salem, speakers
referred to unborn children
threatened with abortion as
"hostages" who must be freed.

"Everv child conceived in the U.S. af-
ter Jan. 22,'. 1973, has been held,
hostage by our Supreme Court until
• birth," lAnita Angus, former president
of OregonlRight to Life told about 250
pro-lifers. l"Yes, our Supreme Court,
not fanatics inl Iran, declared unborn
babies prisdners."

At a rainy candlelight rally Jan. 22 Ms.
Angus noted that a similar rally had
been held earlier, to celebrate the
release of the Americans who had been
held captive in Iran for\444 days.

"But on a sad note, during the first 24
hours of their freedom \3,600 other
Americans were killed by legal abor-
tion," she said.

"When it comes to the issue of life
and protection of life there is no com-
promise," said Sen.Alfonse D'Amato
(R-N.Y.), as he lent his support to the
amendment at the Washington rally. ,
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Raymond Flynn, a Boston city coun-
cillor, also compared the plight of the
unborn to the 52 hostages. He spoke
to more than 1,000 people at th Jan.

18 Assembly for life at Faneuil Hall.
Keynote speaker, Joseph Reilly of

Andover, Mass., said that the
American people are traditionally
caring and "they must be brought to
understand the savageness, the bar-
barism, the painful death caused by
each abortion.

"IF THIS message is clearly and fac-
tually communicated the American
public will be shocked. They will be
revulsed (sic) and the vast majority will
rise up in demand of a human life
amendment. It must be done," he said.

Some of the congressional speakers
in Washington ties the anti-abortion
movement to basic rights. "We're
protecting unwanted people
everywhere," said Rep. Henry Hyde (R-
III.), sponsor of the Hyde Amen-
dment which limits federal funding of
abortion. He included the poor, han-
dicapped and eldely along with the
unborn in the "unwanted" category, "if
they are unwanted, they are our
cause."

January 30,1981

"I believe sincerely all human liberty
depends on this issue," said Rep. Ron
Paul (R-Texas), an obstetrician-
gynecologist. "How can you defend
liberty if you cannot defend life?"

In Peoria, III... about 500 people held
a "walk for life" and pro-life program.
Chicago pro-lifers staged a 'Testimony
and Prayer Vigil" in front of the Con-
cord Abortion Clinic and about 1,200
people attended the annual pro-life
Mass celebrated at Holy Name
Cathedral. About 3,000 people
gathered at the Minnesota state
capitol in St. Paul.

Archbishop Thomas J. McDonough
of Louisville, Ky., celebrated a
"Respect Life" Mass attended by about
200 people. In his homily, he called
Jan 22,1973, a "day that will live in in-
famy" and told pro-lifers to march with
dignity.

Cardinal Terence Cooke of New
York urged Catholics in his arch-
diocese "to renew your determined
efforts to end the tragedy of permissive
abortion," and to "insist that our
government officials take the
necessary legislative and ad-
ministrative action to assure that

public funds are not used to destroy
human life, even for the mistaken'
reason of solving the problem of pover-
ty and other social ills."

PHILADELPHIA pro-lifers staged an
ecumenical vigil at SS. Peter and Paul
Basilica Jan. 21. About 300 people at-
tended. South Carolina Citizens for Life
met in Hilton Head, S.C., to hear Paul
Cole Beach, president of South
Carolina Citizens for Life.

"As I speak to you, 10 children have
died. And if the forces of death have
their way, many more will die," he
said.

"It is time for a new beginning. We
must stand up for life. It is time to drop ;
a pose of sophisticated indifference
and to inform ourselves, to help those
in distress and' to take part in the
democratic process by opposing
government funding for abortion and
by supporting the enactment of a
human life amendment to the Con-
stitution."

Beach added, "We are making a new
beginning. We have 10 million ad-
vocates before the throne of heaven,
and with God's grace we shall prevail."



ie dedicated here

; the ceremony.

if Dacfe County, and the mosaic
from Mexico, donated by Mr.

and Mrs. Victoriano Fernandez.

DON RAYMOND, representing the
Knights of Columbus, also presented
Fr. Kubala, director of the Respect Life
Office, with a check for $825 for the
Guadalupe Fund. Money from the
fund will be used to help pregnant
women who choose to keep their
babies pay the costs of pre-natal care
and delivery.

Our Lady of Guadalupe is patroness
of the unborn because, she always ap-
peared to the Indians of Mexico with
the black sash worn by women with
child.

Winners of a poster and banner con-
test sponsored by the Respect Life Of-
fice throughout the Archdiocese's
schools also received certificates of
recognition during the ceremony.
They were:

INDIVIDUALS:
1st place, Maria Guadalupe Garcia,

St. Michael.

2nd place, Alex Rubio, St. John the
Apostle. .

3rd place, Christine Fitzgerald, St.
Rose of Lima.

Hon. Mention, Ignacio Nunez, St.
Mary.

Hon. Mention, Laura Friscia, St.
Joseph.

Hon. Mention, Bobby Loperfido,
Immaculate Conception.

GROUPS:

1st place, Silvie Cote, Heather Lof-
ting, St. James.

2nd place, Leydiana Papale, Lori
Whaley, Jennifer Barnard, St. Stephen.

3rd place, Susan Kreitner, Bertha
Matos, St. Clement.

Hon. Mention, 8th Grade, Annun-
ciation.

Don Raymond hands $825 check for Guadalupe Fund to
Fr. Kubala.

Hon. Mention, Christina . Lopez,
Michelle Rhodes, St. Theresa. .bi

Hon. Mention, Sydney Morton, '
Stephanie Wester, Nativity.

Deerfield citizens defeat abortion clinic bid
By Dick Conklin

Voice Correspondent

While some people observed the
jighth anniversary of the legalization
)f abortion by marching in Miami or
Washington last week, the citizens of
Deerfield Beach had a local happening
)f their own.
At last week's city council meeting,

he owners of a planned new abortion
rlinic — to be known as the Deerfield

Fr. Bryan Dalton of St. Ambrose
displays Silent Majority petitions on
index cards.

.Medical Center — petitioned the
commissioners to approve their per-
mit request. Their clinic's location, in a
renovated building on U.S. 1, had
received a Broward County oc-
cupational license and the 4 - 3 ap-
proval of the Deerfield Planning and
Zoning Board, so the whole matter
looked like a shoo-in.

BUT THAT WAS before the people
from St. Ambrose's Church and Scnooi
- just two blocks north - found out
about it. None of them had ever con-
fronted the abortion business before,
an industry that now ranks nationally
in the Fortune 500 top ten and seeks
to bring its "services" to every city and
town. But St. Ambrosians, led by
Pastor, Fr. James Connaughton,
decided to stop the abortion clinic
right in its tracks.

Sunday, Archdiocesan Respect Life
Director Fr. Dan Kubala spoke at all
Masses, as he has done at many
parishes throughout South Florida. He
distributed "Life Roll" cards which were
index cards for the names and ad-
dresses of people opposing the clinic
opening.

Then, various parish groups, like the
Knights of Columbus and the Home-
School Association joined hands with
the local public high school and mid-
dle school PTAs and people from all
faiths in the community. When the city
council meeting convened on Tuesday
night, the Deerfield Ministerial
Association was out in full force, the
chambers were filled to capacity with
pro-life citizens, and folding chairs had
been hastily set up on the front lawn
to handle the overflow crowd.

Rev. John H. Clark, III, pastor of the
Zion Lutheran Church, set the tone for
the evening when in his invocation he
gave thanks for the release of the
hostages, the inauguration of a new
president, and for the right to life of
all.

AS IS CUSTOMARY, people speaking
in favor of the clinic permit were first.
Lawyer Richard Gumset protested the
presence of the clergy at the meeting,
and then reminded the commissioners •
that the 1973 Supreme Court ruling
made abortion "the law of the land." He

implored them to think of his clients -
the abortionists - who would "suffer
great financial loss" if the permit were
denied.

American Civil Liberties Union
representative Sam Clark was next,
arguing that women and girls should
have a right to the services offered by

the clinic. He quoted from President
Reagan's inaugural address in which he
defended the rights of the individual.

Episcopal Church Bishop Anthony
Clavier was the first of many to speak
against the clinic opening. "Anyone
who has been hugged by a child with
Down's Syndrom knows that no one is
unwanted or inhuman in the eyes of
God. Don't think that we in the clergy
are above all of this either. We sit at
the bedside of the woman giving birth,
the handicapped or retarded child,
and the dying person. Think of the
thousands of people who wait in vain
for a child to adopt because of the
millions being killed in these clinics."

"If we consciously let this clinic
open in our town, we can make
Hitler, who put to death six
million people, look like an
honorable man."

Fr. James Connaughton
St. Ambrose

PLANNING AND Zoning board mem-
ber Bob Dugdale reminded the coun-
cil of its right to turn down a business
establishment as inappropriate to a
particular locaton. As an example, he
told of refusing a transmission repair
service permission to open up next
door to a local funeral parlor.

OB/Gyn Dr. Matt Bulfin described
some of the 161 abortion com-
plication cases he has recorded in his
file, many of which were botched
abortions performed in clinics
inequipped to deal with com-
plications. He said that many were the
result of so-called "lunch hour" abor-
tions, for which the girls were neither
physically or emotionally prepared.
Many suffer long-lasting emotional
trauma when they learn the facts of
fetal development, he told the coun-
cil.

Miss Rita Grannen, principal of the
nearby St. Ambrose School spoke in
defense of the 300 youngsters going

through the school who would be ex-
posed to the clinic's operation. 'The
only reason there is today an ap-
plication for an abortion clinic here in

. Deerfield Beach is money," she said.
'That's the only reason."

FATHER CONNAUGHTON held up. a
large box filled with hundres of the in-
dex cards. He explained that they bore
the names of the "silent majority" who
couldn't attend the meeting. Recalling
an incident at the end of World War II,
he said that General George Patton
made the residents of one German
town walk through a local concen-
tration camp to see first-hand what
had happened there, "if we con-
sciously let this clinic open in our
town," he said, "we can make Hitler,
who put to death six million people,
look like an honorable man."
A mother of four, Mrs. Victoria

Smith, took the stand. "Babies are
people. I can't believe this. It is incon-
ceivable that we could be even con-
sidering putting in a clinic to kill
people. We're here today to say OK to
killing people? No way. No Way!"
Many other people spoke, eloquen-

tly defending not only the right to life,
but the right of the citizens, through
their elected*1 representatives, to
decide what kind of businesses they
wanted in their city. Finally it was over.
The clinic representatives got a last
chance to plead their case, but it was
too late. The citizens of Deerfield
Beach had expressed an over-
whelming concern for life, and the city
council heard them loud and clear.
The vote on the clinic proposal was a
unanimous "No."

AFTERWARD, a jubilant crowd
lingered outside city hall, as residents
thanked die clergy and other people
who spoke at the meeting, and the
city council members for their pro-life
votes. One observer noted that it had
taken a lot of marches and lobbying
and letters and petitions to enact the
state and federal pro-life legislation that
exists today, and it would take much
more before the Human Life Amen-
dment is enacted. "But I have no
doubt at all," he said, "that the kind of
witness that took place here tonight,
repeated again and again all over the
country, will make the difference."
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By Dr. James
and

Mary Kenny

When relatives are far away
Q. Where do you turn for help when your 13-

year-old daughter begins to criticize and challenge
every paternal decision? When your 17-year-old
son defies your curfew and says he can come in
whenever he pleases? When your children get out
of school at 3 o'clock and you cannot be home until
5 o'clock? When you want to take a college course
that meets mornings and you still have a pre-
schooler at home?

A. A few decades ago, in such situations most
families would have turned to relatives. You might
not have followed all your mother's advice about
rearing children, but you certainly talked things
over with her.

Your sister watched your children if you needed
to be away^hd you did the same for her. When
your teen-ager became difficult, he could tell his
troubles to his grandmother. He even stayed with
her occasionally when the family needed a
cooling off period.

Today many families live far from their relatives.
Mobility has changed our very lifestyle. In big crisis -
serious sickness or death - our family members still
help us out/often coming many miles to do so.

Lacking relatives nearby, many families now
struggle alone with the ordinary, everyday
problems. Parents try to cope single-handed with
child-care arrangements or difficult teens. With no
one to turn to, such common problems become
heavy burdens.

WHY DO FAMILIES struggle alone? Perhaps they
are reluctant to "bother" their friends. They do not
feel comfortable enough to unburden their
problems. Perhaps they lack the humility to say,
"We have a problem and we don't know how to
solve it." More subtly, perhaps they do not wish
friends to bother them, and they realize that asking
for help usually means repaying the favor at some
later date.

Whatever the reason, two-parent families might-
le*arn from the growing number of single parents in
our midst. Single parents too may try to cope all
alone. Out of sheer necessity, however, many join
together for physical and emotional support.

Parents Without Partners offers single parents the
opportunity to share experiences and problems
with others in the same circumstance. _ Single pa-
rents find they need the help most in the first year or

two after a death or divorce. PWP provides oppor-
tunities to socialize, with and without children,
through dinners and outings.

The Community Service Society in New York City
encourages single parents to form neighborhood
self-help groups to tackle such problems as baby-sit-
ting, recreation, housing, legal services and health
care.

Why should we share problems?, Why expose
oursejves to the embarrassment of airing our
shortcomings, to the nuisance of getting involved in
other people's problems? Perhaps because we
cope better and make better decisions when we
share problems than when we stuggle alone.
Perhaps because we develop ties with others not
through superficial small talk, but shared life ex-
periences.

Perhaps, when we come right down to it, because
long ago someone wisely advised us to bear one
another's burdens.

Reader questions on family living or child care to
be answered in print are invited. Address questions
to: The Kennys; Box 67; Rensselare, Ind. 47978)

By
Mimi
Reilly

What a couple of weeks it.has been,
this 1981, with the great anticipation
and then great joy of finally having our
US. hostages freed from Iran.

I can remember the long weekend
we awaited, hoped, prayed, that they
actually might be freed before
President-elect Reagan was sworn into
office.

The pain we felt in our hearts that
weekend was so strong, I saw people
on the streets or in the grocery stores
talking to perfect strangers about
whether our people ,would come
home or not.

I must admit many a time I had great
personal doubts as to their survival,
not to mention any of them ever seing
home again. In a very real sense I think
all of 1980 was a year of pain, not just
for the men and women held hostage

Hostages free, Iranians not

and their families here at home, but
for all of us. It seemed we were so
close, yet so far so many, many times.

To me, the fact that they are now
released is a true miracle. I know I
have had many moments of near
despair for those people. Now I feel a
deep sense of gratitude and relief the
ordeal is over, and at last our hostages
are free. I think for myself too, I have a
sense of prayer not only for myself but
for our whole nation having been an-
swered. There is so much I could
reflect on, especially now as more and
more stories are appearing on what
has happened.

When one hears of beastly things it is
so easy to desire to be beastly in
return. There is the dark side within
each of us which never sleeps. I think
this more than a year has taught me

much. First, I must never give up hope
no matter how bleak a situation may
appear. Secondly, 'I must learn more
perseverance in my prayers and in
my actions. Thirdly, I need to thank
God daily for being an American and
enjoying the freedom that is mine by
simply living in the U.S.A.

Thinking a bit about the people of
Iran, I paged through some thoughts I
had jotted down a while back. I ran
across this poem:

The people are weeping
There is no. reaping
The fields are burned
The tables are turned.
The bread from heaven
Will be the leaven
To begin anew
The process of Life.

I could only reflect upon the sadness
of the people of Iran. From all I've

heard and read, their daily diet ap-
pears to be hate and violence.

Perhaps each of us in reflecting on
our own joy of being a part of a free
people might pray for them, for they
know not what freedom is.

Most of us are Christians in this
nation and Jesus teaches us to pray for
our enemies and love those who nate
us. It isn't an easy task, but neither was
Calvary.

Perhaps if we all pray hard enough,
in a mysterious way there may be the
"Bread" from heaven to begin anew,
the process of life for Iran. We choose
life, not death.

We choose light, not darkness.
We choose peace, not violence.
We choose to love, not to hate.
We are Christians, and yes, we WILL

pray for you, Iranians.

Family Night)
By Terry and Mimi Reilly

OPENING PRAYER
God is Love .

Gentle Lord, King of Glory
Gentle Lord, King above

Gentle Lord, fill our hearts
With the mysteries of vour love. Amen

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT:
"Give us this day our Daily Bread."
This evening's portion of the Lords

Prayer, "Give us this day our daily

bread" can be thought of as a simple
asking for our most basic daily needs.
It may also be the asking for our Lord
Jesus as in mentioned in John 6:32, 32
and 35. Tonight's verse is short and to
the point; our needs are to be shared
daily with our Lord and He delights in
our asking.

ACTIVITY IDEAS
Young and Middle years Families.

Continue the Family Lords Prayer
Booklet. Share ideas about tonight's

verse and then copy it in the booklet.
Fill tonight's remaining space with pic-
tures symbolizing the verse.

Adult Families
Together prepare a list of our daily
needs that God continually provides
the family. Has there been a time
when some were missing? If so, recall
the experience and how it eventually
was resolved.
SNACK TIME

Try making Taffy Apples together as
a family. .

ENTERTAINMENT
Drama. Time.- divide the family into

two teams. Pantomime one of the
parables about the Kingdom (Mattew
13:1-53) and let the other team guess
which one it is.

SHARING
Share a heartache or struggle

together.

CLOSING PRAYER
The Lords Prayer.
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Clean, Fresh & Good make a Hundreds of Green Label

Prices Reduced
Plus: Big Red Dot Weekly Specials

At Grand Union, we're doing our part to fight inflation by reducing prices on many of our
most popular items. Read the good news here and watch for the special signs in our

stores that point the way to our newly reduced prices and Green Label super savings.

we GLADL v
REDEEM

Western PoHt
DlTwlr Fresh Western Pork Loin
r O l K Center Cut

or LoinChops
Pork Chops

F h W Pk L i C

Pork
Chops

Fresh Western Pork
Loin-5 to 7 A l t ! d
Center b End Cut 49

t- - -GR^J^P UNION- —i
SUPER COUPON

or Loin
Fresh Western Pork Lota-Center Cut-Thin Cut

Canned C49
a a Mohawk «% •^Tat " " .

Hamjfsisr 3a w *
Lal<AW*i lykai' - Bonaleas
r i C l l l l Party Style

Canned Picnic s.4"#
Circla A -~Bonalaas

1 US.D.A. Choice Veal 1
Veal Chops ar- *£*•

USDA Choice Veal

Veal Chops sr - u.309*
USDA Choice V

e Veal
Pork Chops_. l,2

29«
Wast VlrgMa-CenterCut-Ribor Loin

Bologna
«_. . Mil

Swiss
Milwaukee

sssst
Pastrami

OklFerm Brand-StonTSIiced
_ • . B B August Brothers
R e f l l l e S Freshly Baked Pico,
• l V i t f l l O HardorEBB off

u . 1 9 9 *

2 3 9 #

Cole SlawwAMImann-s

Breast Quarters u,
or Fryar tag Quartars-Fla. or Shipped Premium- Fresh

Pick of the Chick ,
Florida or SMppad PfamiunT- Fresh Fryar

Contefrw 3 BraMts, 3 Drumatich*, 3 Thighm

Limit 1 «rflbfMsrouponjnd purchase of
S' or more excluding lobatco products, I

^upoiigoodThufS Jan 29 thru Wed. Feb. 4. "
Limit: One coupon par customer. |

I—CRAMP UNION—<

Th« Thirst Quencher I

SUPER COUPON

Prink!

immmwmt • p
tramum mmillnH loouco products.

Coupon RODtfTMra Jan 29 thru Wad. Feb. 4.
a Limit One coupon per customer. •

O

Ground Beef ET n 1 6 4 *
Spare Ribs ssr & I s 4*

m " •' Ml m — . . •

^fcJ. W&jjjmf-ai;:lg^a««A«» jiit

Peppers

Onions

Bosc PearsL^ 59C»

Cucumbers
Crisp Green

Yams
Garlic ,

3U59C*

Dressing

Top Loin
Strips

Prunes
Otter Pops

Grand Union
Frozen

Jeno's-10-Inch UY.-oz.
All Varieties Pkg

16-ox.
PkgCole's Garlic

Orange
Juice
Pizza
Bread
Pound Cake X'

Chock Full O Nuts Regular or Marble

I-.f*loi*r© Richs s<>1

b v l Q l l w Chocolate Phg

Waffles as; 3 ,
China Mix 3

Grand Union Vegetables

99

2,85
Crtarm^i tissue

TOlt iatO Sauce
Cling Free

Fabric 5*«t. n u

so"™- ^ 2 •
isssr

Welch's Grape
1 5 9 ,

Beer i
Dressings

Henri's Yogurt All Flavors

rti laW ^ !

Trim-Line A A £
Milk ,. -^99 "•
V^Bf^aTII • • • ^ Liflht 'n Lively ? 8-ot. T ^ " #
W y U I I All Flavors W Cups •

•JBfk • • . ^afaCCaaaV
KaT^*^lfl^*A Grand Union ' 8-oz. # ̂ \ V
n U I I O Crescent Pkg. * * *

Orange 1 1 9
Juice ar- ".n" •
G r a t e d Cheese ••£• 1 7 9 *

. Sargento—Italian

Kraft Cheese ssj 129«
Mild Cheddar. Medium Cheddar, Mild Colby

Apple Juice ^r 75*•
• ^ " ^ Tropicana

Margarine as 65^«
Cheese S'ir^ 1ix 79C»

Ketchup
Corned Beef „ vv;,:

Mary Kitchen

Pancake
I V I I X AUnUemim

Baggies
Peanuts

16 0;
Pkg 96*.

Food Storage 75-ct 1 59 f

Grand Union
Dry Roasted

Tootsie Roll
Pops

8 O J
Pkg

12c-349«
79*«
159a

I c e MilkAi?s.;oV,v"y cS" 1 5 9 #

mmm Facial Tissues «• 4 c

Kleenex ssss* "sr-1 •
Come 'n Get It 0 9 9
Dog Food 8 U •
Napkins
Plates

-*D^....J0$;

Featuring This Week

(Uw»6-at.
Dutch Oven Cover

9%V
OKIIIGT or Deep Fryer Cover)

Without Coupon

•9.99
Only8WITH COUPON

BELOW

! * 1 0 0 OFFon

140ct
Pkg

Chinet Luncheon Pkg.

One Way 24 ct
Plastic Pkg.

Teaspoons, Forks. Assortment
Cutlery

Teaspoor

Cat Litter
Miller
Lite Beer

Marshmallows 'L°
Kraft Jet Puff

49*»

Cook ware
J91/2" Skillet
* r*r\i LDAII /la^/srs TaJsltat̂  I Afu 74

With $5 Purchase

I
COUPON GOOD THUflS JAN

THRU WED FEB 4,1981

r
1

Grand
Union

5-Lb.
Bag

6? 60, 1 3 9 a
Btl. • "

Regular or Diet Er Mountain Dew No Ret. Btl.

^39
,12 Oi
'Cans

Pepsi Cola
Regular or Diet (> —

Elbows
Mueller's
Spaghetti

Muellers
Macaroni

3Lb
Pkg. ! " •

I6O2
Pkg

Open 24 Hours Every Day

The Wonderworld Wildlife
The New Funk & Wagnalls

Illustrated Wildlife Encyclopedia

Only
Ea.

VOLUME 1 ONLY 6 9 0

Prices effective from Thurs. Jan. 29 thru Wed. Feb. 4,1981 We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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Mary' pass not new
to football

By Marjorie L onohue

The so-called "Hail Mary" pass -
referring to a "miracle" play - is not a
riew term in football jargon.
Georgetown University players
referred to it during their game with
Mississippi State on New Year's Day,
1941 in the Orange Bowl.

This reporter was beginning a
second year at that time on the staff of
the then one-year-old Florida Catholic
which included in its area of coverage
the Diocese of St. Augustine and
almost all of Florida. At a time when
the Catholic Press used only a few
photos and most of them provided by
the NC News Service, we jumped at
the opportunity to feature the
Georgetown team, the first Catholic
college ever to play an Orange Bowl
game.

My specific job was to interview
Augie Leo, guard and extra point
kicker; and Marc Ostenato. Both
players, as well as the late Jesuit Father
Richard Law, who traveled with the
team, jested about the "Hail Mar/'
pass during the evening before the
game. The term, used recently in an
NC story, recalled to my mind that 40-

year-old story which appeared on the
front page of The Florida Catholic
along with a photo of Leo and
Ostenato serving as altar boys for the
late Msgr. William Barry, founding
pastor of St. Patrick Church, Miami
Beach.
I contacted Augie Leo, now sports;

editor of the Passaic Herald in Clifton,
N.J., to ask him about the "Hail Mary"
pass for which several universities now
claim credit.

The first Georgetown alumnus to be
named to the National Collegiate
Football Hall of Fame, Leo, who
became All American and then a play
for the Philadelphia Eagles in 1946 ,
emphasized that "if s not a designated
play - if s a pass thafs thrown and you
nope and pray somebody catches it.
There's really nothing new under the
sun in football!"

In the '41 Orange Bowl game the
pass resulted in the only touchdown
Georgetown made. They were
defeated by a score of 14-7.
Georgetown discontinued inter-
collegiate football in 1950 but is
engaged in intramural games.

Retreats
for deaf

P.B. Lawyers hold annual Mass
The Guild of Catholic Lawyers of

-Palm Beach and Martin Counties will
sponsor its second annual Red Mass,
Sunday, Feb. 8, 1981, 9:00 A.M. at St.
Edward's Church, Palm Beach, with a
family breakfast to follow.

Traditionally, such a Mass is held at
the re-opening of the courts to seek
divine guidance for the courts and
blessings upon the members of the
legal profession during the judicial
year. Its name refers to the red vest-
ments.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy will
be the principal concelebrant and
homilist. Msgr. Bernard J.
McGrenehan, V.F., is Pastor and

spiritual Director of the Guild. Art
Wroble is President.

A family breakfast featuring John J.
McHale, President of the Montreal Ex-
pos Baseball Club as speaker, will
follow the Mass in the parish hall at
10:30 a.m. The program will conclude
with the presentation of an Outstan-
ding Catholic Lawyer recognition to
Charles A. Nugent, Jr. All are invited to
both the Mass and breakfast. Only
limited number of tickets to the break-
fast are available for $8.50 each,.
$5.00 for children under 12..
For further information and reser-

vations contact James E. Foley 626-
7100

St. James Deaf Center will sponsor a
series of retreats for all deaf Christians
beginning Saturday, Feb. 7 thru Sun-
day, Feb. 15. Fr. Richard Russo, O.
Carm., from New York City, will be the
retreat director. There will be time for
confession, prayers and friendship,
and everyone in the deaf community
is invited.

Times and locations are as follows:
FOR CHILDREN

Feb. 7, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
St. James Deaf Office,

18340 NW12 Ave., Miami
FOR ADULTS:

• Feb.9,at8o.m.
McEnroe home

7481 Polk St., Hollywood
• Feb. 11, at 7:30 p.m.

Wm. Nicolini home •
2101 S.W. 13 PI., Boynton Beach

• Feb. 12, at 8 p.m.
St. John the Apostle Church

451E.4thAve.,Hialeah
(SPANISH AND SIGN)
• Feb. 13, at 8 p.m.
Irene Czech home

Jacaranda Lakes, 9080 N.W. 15 SL
Plantation

• Feb. 14, at 7:30 p.m.
Visitation Church Hall
100 N.E. 191 St., Miami

GRAND FINALE FOR CHILDREN AND
ADULTS:

• Feb. 15, at 2 p.m.
Visitation Church and Hall

Mass, covered dish dinner and social.
For more information, call 653—3147,

652-3624 or 563-6571.

P.B. Black Advisory Council
holds social

The Black Catholic Advisory Com-
mitte of the Palm Beach Region exten-
ds an invitation to friends to attend a
pot luck social on Jan. 31, 1981, at
7:00 p.m., at 914 S. Mangonia Cir., W.
Palm Beach, Fla. Reservations,
655-6342 (days); (Nights) 832-7897
or 832-1902.

Bishop Joyce
book a gem

By George Kemon

Bishop Robert F. Joyce, retired
Bishop of Burlington, Vermont, and
Florida's winter guest, has had a com-
pilation of his columns once written
for the Vermont Catholic Tribune
made into a readable, worthwhile
book.

Bishop Joyce, for many years, wrote
a column a week for the Diocesan
newspaper in Vermont. Last year, the
Daughters of Paul, those great Nuns
specializing in communications, asked
him if they might make a compilation
of some of his columns and put them
into book form. He readily agreed and
'Thoughts to Ponder" is the result.

THE BISHOP'S motto, "That They May
Have Life" is carried throughout the
book as the last sentence in each
column - a fine way to close each of
these small gems of thought,
education, admonition and guidance
which are indexed, one for each day of
the year.

There are words for us when we are
"down" or "up", "agrieved", or even
"pleased" — some words for most of
our moods and more important, for
our needs.

These are not metaphysical
paragraphs, nor are they deeply
philosophical, they are written in
everyday words that we layman can
respond to - and in exactly the way
that Bishop Joyce exercised his
ministry for so many years — on a
common sense, easy to understand
level of teaching. For he is teaching, as
is his duty, and his former flock in
Vermont can attest to his success.

PICK UP a copy of this small, very
readable and useful book - St. Paul
Catholic Book and Film Center, 2700
Biscayne Blvd., has it.

No profits accrue to Bishop Joyce -
he has assigned all royalties to the
good Sisters.

("Thoughts to Ponder," by Bishop
Robert F. Joyce, St. Paul Editions, St.
Paul's ave., Boston, Mss. 452 pp., with
index. $6 for cloth, $5 paperback.)

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
MIAMI BEACH

72nd Street at Abbott Avenue

Bennett XSons

15201 N.W. 7th Avenue (US 441) Miami

"Family Owned
a n d O p e r a t e d " Barton H Bennett F D

32 Years Experience

Serving North Dade and South Broward
Mem ber of

SAINT LAWRENCE PARISH

'Where Service /s
A Profession"
CALL 681-3531 shT^rTcri^;

CHERISH YESTERDAY,
LIVE TODAY,

DREAM TOMORROW

YESTERDAY'S
RETIREMENT
MANOR INC.
700 S.E. 20th Street

Ft. Louderdole, Flo. 33316
Telephone: 462-6500

Vivian Zaleta, Registered Nurse,
owner and odministrotor

T h e quality of worship depends in
great measure on the spiritual life of all
present. As lay women. and men
cultivate .theifown proper response to ;
God's call to holiness, this should come
to expression in the commuital worship
of the church." (From the U.S. bishops'

1980 reflections on the laity)

"A wealth of services, gifts and tasks
soon developed in that earliest
Christian community . . . Many tasks
devolved oh the church through the
building up of the community/bearing
witness to the faith and service to one's
neighbor. These are tasks basically
which anyone may undertake who has
received baptism and confirmation and
lives actively in the church's unity.
(Pope John Paul II, address to lay
workers in Fulda, West Germany.)

This is also a reason why the volun-
teer collaborator must hold his place in
charitable service, in spite of the offer
of the best specialists . . . What is
decisive is his readiness to help, his eye
for others' needs, the patience with
which he listens to others, his diligen-
ce, free of routine. What is decisive is
that he should bring not only his ability, •
but also himself to the task." (Pope
John Paul II, speaking to lay workers in
Fulda, West Germany).
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Texas bishop hits MX
missiles there

AMARILLO, Texas (NQ - Urging his
people to pray for the day when all
nuclear weapons will be dismantled,
Bishop L.T. Matthiesen of Amarillo has
sharply questioned proposals to build
the MX missile system in the Texas
Panhandle.

"The prophet dreamed of a time
when men would turn swords into
plowshares," said Bishop Matthiesen,
"but we are busily turning plowshares
back into swords, turning cropland in-
to missile bases."

Bishop Matthiesen's comments came
in a Ghristmas homily which sub-
sequently was reprinted in January in
the West Texas Catholic newspaper of
the Amarillo Diocese.

BISHOP MATTHIESEN noted that
recent hearings on a proposal to
locate the MX system in the Texas
Panhandle and adjoining New Mexico
"has brought the question of war and
peace, of an atomic holocaust with
ourselves as the victims, ito our very
doorstep." .

He said locating the mobile missile
system in Texas would "take 149,000
acres of Texas farm land out of food
production, displace some 1,400
families, require millions of acre-feet
of water/ cost billions and billions of

dollars and - though it may be ob-
solete before it is completed - will in-
vite a barrage of atom bombs to
descend on our heads while we rain
death and destruction on the heads of
the citizens of the Soviet Union . . .

"There is no way we can do the
enemy in without them doing us in,"
he added.

Noting that the world is far from
peace, Bishop Mattiesen pointed out
several trouble spots such as the
killings in El Salvador, the tension in
Poland, the invasion of Afghanistan
and the fratricide in Ireland.

"If our own hands were clean, there
would be reason for confidence that
goodness will prevail," he said. "But
they are not clean, as we must ever
remind ourselves."

HE CONTINUED, "It was we who set
off the first atom bombs that threaten
now to destroy us all, and we are not
even horrified by it, assuring ourselves
that we saved many lives by taking
thousands of them."

Bishop Matthiesen acknowledged
that non-violence may seem an
unrealistic alternative, but added, "the
Christmas celebration assures us that it
is the way of lesus Christ."

Bishops'war-peace unit
WASHINGTON (NC) - Three new ad

hoc committees, including one to
study and make recommendations on
church teachings on war and peace,
have been established by the U.S.
bishops' it was announced Jan. 26.

The three new committees were
established in response to discussions
by the bishops at their annual general
meeting in Washington last Novem-
ber. In addition to the war and peace
issue, committees also were formed
to study the relationship of capitalism
and Christianity and to develop a new
"mission statement" for the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops and

U.S. Catholic Conference.
Archbishop Joseph L. Bernardin of

Cincinnati, a former NCCB-USCC
president, has been named chairman
of the ad hoc committee studying the
war .and peace issue. The other com:,
mittees will be chaired by Archbishop
Rembert Weakland of Milwaukee
(capitalism and Christianity) and
Auxiliary Bishop Daniel Pilarczyk of
Cincinnati (NCCB-USCC mission
statement).

According to the announcement, the
chairmen will name other bishops to
membership on the three committees.

GOOD NEWS of the return of her husband hostage Richard Morefield promts
this expression of happiness from Mrs. Morefield, above. After the return of the
hostages, Bishop Arthur Tafoya of Pueblo Colo., celebrates a private Mass at his
home with Teresa and Marine Sgt. Bill Gallegos, below.

TV nc/i
Magnavox

SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
Since 7958

LINCOLN TV
"Where SMART shoppers buy"
4720 N. Federal Ft. Laud.

(Opposite Holy Cross Hosp.)
Charlie McCarthy is her*. 7 7 2 * 3 0 1 6

DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH

5125 S. ApopkaVinetand Rd.lExit M
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat 5:00 p.m..
Sun. 8:30 a.m. €r 10:30 a.m.

Untol Mace

Royal Plaia Hotel. Lake Buena Vista
( M a t 535)

Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(14 at439V) Sun. 9:15 and 11:30 A.M.

Fr F JoMph Hart*. Pastor
Tel. 351-1654

PARISH
PHARMACIES

In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this section
are listed by parish location for
your convenience.

a

Holy Family Parish

STONE'S Pharmacy
Drive-in Window Service • RUSSJII Stover Candies

11638 N.E. 2nd. Ave. (Near Barry College). 759-6534

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs

_ SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies - Gift & Card Dpi.

2790 W. Davie Blvd. Ft. Lauderdale 581-1114
Saint Rose of Lima Parish

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality-CourtesyServfce

10838 N.E. 6th Ave. - Miami Shores - PH: 754-9508
Our Lady-of Perpetual Help

Keen, Alert,' Accurate

O PA-LOCK A
681-3122

Dietetic Candies
and Cookies

Sundries Photo Supplies Film Developing MoneyOtders

Saint Philip
Prescription SpocW&fc.

DRUGS
401 Opa Locka Blvd. 33054

Luncheonette $ Store
Open 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Blue Stamps

Irish Concert
FEATURING

HAL ROACH
Ireland's International Comedian

also
Mary Hegarty, Johnnie Hanley,
Richie O'Shea & Kenny McLebd

The O'Regan Family Step Dancers

Friday, February 27 at 8 PM at

INTERCONTINENTAL
HOTEL BALLROOM

999 South Bayshore Drive, Miami
Proceeds for the Benefit of the Miami

St. Patrick's Day Parade*
For Tickets Call
681-3179

* 3rd ANNUAL ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE:
SAT. MARCH 14th AT 2 PM, FLAGLER STREET
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— 7 was seeing a boy who blew up a wall at school at night with high
explosives. That was his secret accomplishment. It was his great
satisfaction to go and see that wall.' Dr. Joseph Nicolosi

DEFACED mural, right, symbolizes
national problem costing taxpayers
millions of dollars a year.

VANDALISM
...How a Catholic counselor fights it

LOS ANGELES (NC) - The director of a
Catholic phychological clinic is fighting
what he calls the. "vandalism tax," the
cost of vandalism in schools, which
now amounts to about $600 million a
year.

Joseph Nicolosi, director of Thomas
Aquinas Psychological Clinic in Encino,
Calif., said his research indicates that
the cost of vandalism is equivalent to
$13 yearly per student in the United
States.

"Vandalism, from a psychological
point of view," Nicolosi; said, "is a
misplaced and symbolic anger or
frustration, an inability to express or
engage with the environment.

"VANDALISM," Nicolosi continued,
"is usually committed by adolescent
males, not always, hut charac-
teristically so. Very often these
adolescents feel an impotent rage at
the system at large. There is a non-
identification with authority figures, be
they in school, church, city or in the
home." >

Youngsters, he said, need personal
validation from parents, teachers,
priests and other authority figures. "If a
youngster receives it, there's no need
to commit any Vandalism," he said.

Nicolosi, who is also a volunteer
consultant to the Los Angeles arch-
diocesan marriage tribunal, said: "It is
the responsibility of the family to

acknowledge the child, to give him his
due, to let him feel he has some
satisfying interaction with the family at
large. •

"Does the youngster have the kind of
family environment in which he's
feeling neglected and overlooked, in
which he can't say anything that will
gain him acknowledgment, satisfac-
tion or'recognition? Very often thafs
the problem. Youngsters feel
frustrated in their ability to com- .
municate, to assert that they are alive,
that they have something to say, that
they are not outsiders in their own
family.

"I WAS ONCE seeing a boy who
blew up a wall at school at night with
high explosives," Nicolosi continued.
"That was his secret accomplishment.
It was his great satisfaction to go and
see that wall."

The success of a project designed to
reduce vandalism in the Los Angeles
County schools, seems to support
Nicolosi's views.

Although a study has cost taxpayers
$42 million since 1973, losses during
the 1979—80 school year decreased to
$7.4 million from the 1978-79 high of
$8.5 million.

The County's schools superintendent.

Stuart Gothold, attrributed the reduc-
tion to Project REVIVE, which found a
link between vandalism and the
inability of students to read textbooks
assigned to them in class. Changing
textbooks to match the students' ac-
tual reading ability, -encouraging
teachers to create a positive environ-
ment and giving students an oppor-
tunity to experience success have
resulted in reducing vandalism by an
average of 57 percent in schools
where the project has been conduc-
ted, Gothold said.

Priests can also be effective in
preventing vandalism, Nicolosi said.
"In the eyes of a child, the priest has a
connection with God," he said. "If the
priest can give him recognition, an
acknowledgment, a personalized
validation that he wants, there's no
need to commit any vandalism."

A PRIEST CAN give this recognition
by "a little personal contact, a little
personal interest," the psychologist
said. "Use a first name. Touch him on
the shoulder. It doesn't have to be ex-
tensive, but it does have to be per
sonal."

There is no "vandal type person,"
Nicolosi said. Vandalism is more a
sociological than a psychological
problem, and social characteristics

distinguish areas of high vandalism, he
explained. "High-damage schools tend
to be located in lower socioeconomic
areas with low occupational status of
the father, high transience and in-
stability. Schools show high staff tur-
nover, low staff morale and little iden-
tification among parents and teachers
and pupils wrth the schools."

Nicolosi said the entertainment
media also transmit the concept of
"destruction for fun." Noting that a
recent rock concert in New York
City's Central Park concluded with the
explosion of a Cadillac on stage, he
said, "The idea of destroying things is
supposed to be very exciting and very,
very 'in.' "

Nicolosi said many adolescents also
experience economic frustration
because they see a certain amount of
prosperity all around them and
television communicates the idea that
everybody has what they want - ex-
cept them.

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

• WIENER SCHNITZEL
• ROAST DUCKLING
• JUMBO PORK •

SHANK
• SHRIMP SCAMPI
• FRESH FILET

OF'SOLE

ENTREES FROM
$4.25

' for Gracious Dining. •s
MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS

, Lunch Mon.Fri 11:30 a.m. ,3 p.m.
Dinnefs Daily 4 p.m. I I p.m.

Sunday From 1? noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

'Kfstutmtnt humify

^ovarian

1401 N. Federal Hwy.
U.S. 1 Hollywood

922-7321

- featuring •
MARIKRKNAl.IH)

At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
(ierman and

American Cuisine
Men Wine l.isl

751 4429 A TOUCH Mr

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• MAIN! LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

On th»
79th St.

Causowpy

Miami
Fla.

CLOSED MON0AY
MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD, RESTAURANT OUR 29th YEAR

I f 9 A.M.-Ch. 7
• I "The Church and The
I f World Today "
• 1 SAM. -Ch.5
• 1 The TV Mass
• 1 for Shut - Ins
l \ S.00 A.M. - Ch.10
• \ The TV Mass
• Y ^ lor Shut-Ins. J

M1*1
Ĥ
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Clowning
for Christ

Kenneth Jay Burret delivers a
Christian message at St. Patrick's on
Miami Beach, with altarboys Veron
Ashe and Alvio Dominguez. Burret,
former Ringling Brothers clown who
has performed at the White House
and was a world champion twirler,
says:

"Six years ago, I came to the Lord
and asked Him to save me. My life was
full of problems to the point of no
return unless He saved me and healed
my spirit. He saved me and in the past
six years the Lord Jesus Christ has
touched my life in so many ways that a
book could be written. 1 still have
problems but He forgives and forgets!
The Lord no longer sees those sins, but
now is making me into His righteous
son. I rise and walk in God's
forgiveness and love."

Deregulation of radio
is criticized

Padre Pio Cause approved

BALTIMORE (NC) - The
president of the national
Association of Catholic Broad-
casters (Unda-USA) has ex-
pressed dismay at the recent
ruling by the Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC)
deregulating four key areas of
commercial radio bjoad-
casting.
"This ruling," said the Unda-
USA president, Paulist Father
John Ceaney, "has taken us a
giant step closer to the times
when the need for profit in a
radio station, rather than public
interest, convenience and
necessity, will determine what
is heard or not heard on the
people's air waves."

By a 6-1 vote Jan. 14, the
FCC dropped rules specifying
that radio stations whose licen-
ses are up for renewal ascertain
and address community needs,
keep programming logs for the
FCC, hold the number of
commercials to a minimum and
broadcast a specific amount of
non-entertainment program-
ming.

"It is difficult to comprehend
how the FCC, which is
established to protect the
public's needs in matters per-
taining to broadcasting, could
apparently ignore thousands of
letters of protest and numerous
formal filings and so quickly ac-
cede to the National
Association of Broadcasters
request for a rule-making on
the deregulation of radio,"
Father Geaney said.

Noting that broadcasters had
often said that, even without
commercial logging and public
asertainment, they would
operate responsibly in the
public interest,.Father Geaney
stated: "Now bpradcasters
have an opportunity to show
how responsible they are and
to show how they will continue
to broadcast in the public in-
terest since those regulations
have been suspended."

The FCC had properly noted,
he said, that only an act of
Congress could change the
public interst standard of
broadcasting.

Unda-USA "will monitor as
carefully as we can that
changes that occur in the
schedules of radio stations
throughout the country,"
Father Ceaney said.

. BRIAN C. SMITH'S

presents

The Cause for Padre Pio of
Pietrelcina has recently been given
Apostolic Approval.

The preliminaries for the Cause of
Padre Pio's Beatiication and
Canonization were begun in Novem-
ber 1969. fl

Padre Pio lived and conducted his
apostolate for more than 50 years in
Our Lady of Grace Capuchin Friary,
San Giovanni Rotondo, Italy. He is
known for his fervent Mass
celebration, his ministry in the con-
fessional, and his mystical gifts. He also
held title to the first priest stigmatist in

DINNER THEATRE t

the history of the Roman Catholic
Church. On September 23, 1968, he
died in the Odour of Sanctity with over
200,000 persons present at his inter-
ment. At his direction over .2,000
prayer groups of varying sizes were
inaugurated and are actively conduc-
ted in the U.S.A., Europe, the Far East,
India and Africa. Hundreds of
thousands of persons, both Christian
and non-Christian, hold fondly Padre
Pio's memory and friendship and
readily consider him their Spiritual
Father.

For additional information on the life
of Padre Pio and a copy of the official
Prayer for his beatification, write to
The National Centre for Padre Pio, 11
N. Whitehall Road, Norristown, Pen-
nsylvania, 19403. .

IRA LEVIN'S
3 years en Broadway

•==? DEATHTRAP
THE SMASH COMEDY THRILLER j

"...a clever mystery. Excellent!"
* • • Sam Hirsch. WTVJ, Ch. 4 & WKAT
"...a really good dramatic thriller."
Christine Arnold, Miami Herald MAKE RESERVATIONS NOWI |

m OAKLAND PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 7Q0 Iff HO
| 4850 W Oakland Park Blvd. |botwwn #441& the turnpike f U «7~l OUV

j n depend upon

'365 MIRACLE MILE
C0R/U GABIFS

915 E. LAS OLAS
FORT LAUDERDflLf.

ATTENTION...
ALL CHURCH AND SCHOOL GROUPS
NEEDING EXTRA FUNDS FOR SPECIAL

EVENTS.
"CLICK-IT" IS THE ANSWER.

FOR DETAIL S AND ASSISTANCE CONTACT
UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL INC.
2240 S.W. 34 St. Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33312

(305)584-9080

6,000
Joyous
Weddings
Will be
Celebrated
In-
Catholic
Churches o
South
Florida

1981
The Voice's 14th Annual

BRIDE & GROOM
Special Edition

February 20th, 1981
Reserve Advertising Space Today

DADE BROWARD PALM BEACH
754-2651 525-5177 833-1951 _
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Franklie Gualitieri, altar boy at St.
Joan of Arc, "shines" for the Lord as
he exhibits a black eye from basket-
bail practice.

Tran&cultural
Workshop
to be held

The Black Catholic Advisory Com-
mittee of the Palm Beach Region in-
vites you to attend a transcultura!
training workshop for priests, teachers
and other lay persons who are con-
cerned with the full involvment of
Blacks in their church.

The workshop will be held on Feb.
2, 1981 at the seminary of St. Vincent
de Paul, Boyton Beach at 7 p.m. Please
plan to attend for an interesting and in-
formative evening.

Missionary
sister to speak
Sister Marianne Michels, Victory Noll

Sister, recently returned from Bogota,
Colombia, will speak to all interested
Sisters of the Archdiocese on Saturday,
Jan. 31, at 2:00 p.m. at Madonna
Academy. Her topic will be the Tole of
Religious Women in the New Inter-
national Economic Order.

Sister will share insights of her ex-
perience in Bogota in terms of a
heightened Christian awareness to the
latin American situation. This presen-
tation is being sponsored by the Sisters
Council. ,

N. PALM BEACH - Father Joseph M.
Wyss, O.P. will conduct a parish
renewal mission during the week of
January 31 through February 5 at St.
Clare Parish, 821 Prosperity Farms
Road, North Palm Beach. The mission
will begin with the Introductory Ser-
mon at all the Masses on Sunday and
will continue with services on each
night through Thursday evening.

The final service will be held on
Thursday, February 5, closing with the
papal blessing of Pope John PauUl.

"We have worked closely with
Father Neil Flemming, pastor of St.
Clare Parish, to tailor-make a mission to
fit the needs of his parish," said Father

Wyss.
"There is a hunger growing within

God's people to hear more Catholic
doctrine in the content of pulpit
preaching. Persons have mentioned
this to me again and again in Texas,' in
NewMexico and in California. St.
Dominic foundecUhe Dominican Order
particularly for this type of preaching.

Father Wyss taught theology and
philosophy at the University of Dallas
in the early sixties. From 1969 to 1978
he was the Director of the Catholic
Youth Center at Rice University in
Houston. During those years he was

St. Clare sets parish renewal week

Women's Clubs
St. Gabriel's Women's Guild of Pom-

-pand Beach, will hold a Valentine Lun-
cheon and Fashion Show at the Bahia
Mar Hotel> 801 Seabreeze Blvd., Ft.
Lauderdale, on Saturday, February 7,
1981, at 12:30 p.m. Fashions by Dainty
Apparel. Tickets $12.00 for reser-
vations call 942-3878/

St. Lucy's Women's Guild of Highland
Beach are having a luncheon and
fashion show on Feb. 2, at the Defray
Beach Club, 2001 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Delray Beach. Cocktails from 11:30
a.m. Lunch at 12:30 p.m. Reser-
vations, Ginger Girardin, 278-9527.

St. Boniface Women's Club will hold
its next meeting Feb. 3, 1981, at 8:00
p.m., in the Parish Hall, 8330 Johnson
St., Pembroke Pines, Fla. Guest
speaker from the Marian Center will
snow ceramics made by the children
of the Center.

Sacred Heart Ladies Guild will hold a
Mini Luncheon and card party at
Madonna Hall, 430 North "M" St., Lake
Worth, on Jan. 31, 12:30 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. For reservations call 588-4734,
or 964-4126. Please bring your own
cards. Donation, $4.00.

affiliated with Post Oak Psychiatry
Associates at the department of men-
tal health of St. Joseph Hospital in the
same city. He is a Certified Alcoholism
counselor of the State of Texas.

Each Mission session will be held at
7:30 P.M. in the Church, Sunday,
February 1 through February
5. The topics for each night are as
follows:

Sunday night; "What Is This Thine
Called Love?"

Monday night: "How Can God Be
Good When He Allows So Much
Misery?"
Tuesday night: "Love Means

Forgiveness?

Wednesday night: "Three To Get
Married — God, Bride and Groom."

Thursday night: "Jesus, Living In Our
Midst."

High School religious program
Mr. Tom Zanzig, consultant for St.

Mary's Press, and author of high
school religion programs will present a
workshop for all jr. high and high
school religion teachers:

The workshop will discuss: "A model
of Total Youth Ministry", Stages of
Development and Growth in Faith",

"Learning Theory and Program
Development", and "The Teacher of
Religion as a Witness of Faith."

This workshop will be given at St.
James parish, Miami on Saturday,
February 7, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. For further information phone
Sister. Mary Doran, 691 -1248.

Groups formed to handle elderly
Catholic Service Bureau is sponsoring

a group to assist family members in
handling the stresses involved in
caring for disabled, older adults living
in the home. _
The group will meet Wednesday

It's a Date
Epiphany Women's Club Gourmet

Luncheon and Fashion Show will be
held Feb. 7, in the Parish Center. Social
Hour will start at 11:00 a:m. and Lun-
cheon will be served at 1:00 p.m.
Tickets are $10.00 per person. For
reservations call Vicky Watkins at
655-0091 or Nina Hall at 667-3932.
No reservations after Feb. 2nd.

The San marco Rosary Guild annual
"This and That" Sale will be held Feb.
13, from 9:00 a.m., to 1:30 p.m., at the
church on San Marco Road. Coffee,
doughnuts and light lunch will be
available. Donation are solicited and
can be brought to the Church on Feb.
11 and 12, from 1 to 3 p.m. For more
information: Chairman Rosemary
Schulek, at 394-3464.

St. Patrick's Patrician Club will hold
their 27th annual George Washington
Fashion-Luncheon on Tuesday, Feb.
10th at the Konover Hotel. Lee's
"Touch of Class" will present the latest
in fashions and musical entertainment
will be provided by the Winged Vic-
tory Singers. For reservations call:
866-3979 or 576-4934. Tickets are
$15.00.

evenings at /:4yp.m. tor six weeks,
beginning on February 25,1981, in the
Lauderdale Lakes area.

Registration is $30.00, but no one
will be excluded because of financial
difficulty. Interested persons should
call Rick Marsh at 522-2513.

Dominican Laity
The Dominican Laity, Third Order of

St. Dominic, will meet on Sunday, Feb.
1, 1981, at Barry College. Novice In-
structions will begin at 10:00 a.m., in
Thompson Hall Board Room. Rosary
recitation begins at 11:00 a.m., in the
Cor Jesu Chapel followed by Mass.

Lay Carmelites
Lay Carmelites will meet on February

7, 1981, at Villa Maria Nursing Home,
1050 N.E. 125 St., N. Miami, at 2:00
p.m.

S. Dade Deanery
Mrs. Janet Parham, President of the

South Dade Deanery of Catholic
Women has announced that the
Spring Board Meeting will be held on
February 3, 1981, at St. Louis Family
Center, 7270 S.W. 120 St., Miami,
Registration at 9:00 a.m. All members
of the Deanery Board are urged to at-
tend.

"Whatever else the growing spiritual
life of the community entails, it cer-
tainly means a more intense sharing

' among the whole People of Cod of the
gifts of the Spirit. And this we wish to
reinforce." (From the U.S. bishop's 1980
reflections on the laity)

DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON /^Business Service Curide ?ci PHONE

754-2651

-AUTO MITTS DADt -BJCTmc/n —pwuio

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

Call 665-8787

AMEARCQNDmOMNG
free Estimates. Licenses. Insured'
932-5599 932-5783

CALL FOR ANY WORK
done on YOUR Air-Conditioning

M7-CS74 TONY

M ~ AUTO AM CONDITIONING

AARON AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts! GM'Fotd/Chrysler Evaporators
Compressors Clutches Just like
Factory in dash installation.
1860NW95St. 6914991

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 88743563

M-AUTO MLVAOf OADI

WRECKED JUNK LATE MOOEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES!
PAID 235-7651

60 CARPET CLEANING

STEAM MAGIC COMPANY
Carpet cleaning the professional way
Special:living,dining room & hall
$29.95. 24 Hr. Service 666-5915
INSURED GUARANTEED

« MUVfWATMIHAMI

HARRYS SEAL COATING
Residential • Commercial

Asphalt patching • Striping Parking
Lots • 264-1311

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1964 Experienced HOTKIV .
DEPENDABILITY REPAIR REMODEL

772 2141

REASONABLE RATES TJONT RJSS CALL GUS"
GUSCAN ALES

Plumbing Electrical Carpentrv Painting
A C Units Sprinkler SvstemsInstallations

Types Water Filters Appliance Repairs
Cabinet Work Tile Work

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs
ROOF REPAIRS it PAINT

All Work Guaranteed. Free Estimates
CALL NOW AND SAVE

325-9611 (Span.) 261-4623 (Eng.)

•0 HANOVMAHanOWARD

WAITER HAGAN
HOME * MARINE REPAIRS

711-4141

MMOVmOftSrORAOE 60 PAINTING

MOVING & DELIVERY
Flat rate. Immediate Service. Gerry
Lang 651-0617

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 69&4531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO C A U US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

60 OFFICE MACHINES

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.
Typewriters-Calculators. Sales

Rental & Repairs. 681-8741

CHARLES QUALITY PAINTING
20 years experience

Exterior, Interior & Roof Painting
Reasonable prices-Free Estimates.

620-5271

WILLIAM M. HERRING
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Interior/Exterior+Painting 1

Pressure Cleaning*Fast*Safe. >
Reasonable*lnsured*AII Dade"

75>-4544 24 HOURSK
» « » • • e e » « » » « • » e e » » » \

AR8UCKLE SERVICES
Professional painting. Exterior and

interior. Eves. 611-5129

H.H.B. PAINTING
Exterior-Interior. Good quality work-
21 yrs. exp. FREE ESTIMATES
Licence & Ins. 771-6206

'NON UNION —Free Estimates
House & roof cleaning & painting.
Fast, Neat. Douglas 665-5887

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior-Kitchen Cabinets.

Expert plastering patch work
25 yrs. in Miami

758-3916

5 PERSONALS

TYPIST: I TYPE EVERYTHING.
I type fast. I pick up & deliver.

221-1340
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DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON Business Service Guide PHONE

754-2651

M PAINTING OADE f> BROWO WB.S.O. PLUMBING

RONALD GARON CO. INC
Painting • Interior/Exterior
Papering • Pressurized roof
cleaning & painting • Patching ,
plaster • Professional work at i

prices you can AFFORD!!
References given Insured
751-S092 Eves. 7SM0S6 <

60 PARK HANGING

EARL DECOR
SERVICE

PAPER HANGING
QUALITY PAINTIN'

757-3831
CALL FOR TREE ESTIMATES

FREDS PLUMBING SERVICE ~
Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Water Heaters • Repairs
Fred Verreault Master Plumber

757-7241

HIGH r WAY PLUMBING CO INC.
7155NW74St 885 8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc 2476 CALL 891 8576

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs .
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

« Rf UGIOUS ARTTCUS

ST. PAULS CATHOLIC
BOOK A FILM CENTER

Bibles • Missals • Religious Articles
Mon. Sal 8:30 AM to 6 PM

Free Parking in back of building
2700 Bis. Blvtf. 573-1618

M REFRIGERATION ROOF REPAIRS

M L S REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754 2583

«flOOFIMG DAO€ It BROWO

ROOFING & REPAIRS
Ove 22yrs. experience.Guaranteed.
FREE ESTIMATES. Licensed and

Insured. 24 Hrs. 7 days
945-2733 758-1521

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $50 PAINT $99
REE SSIIMATF. INSURtO 6 8 8 2 3 8 8

DOLEMBA ROOFING
License h Ins Free Estimate

Roof Repairs ot All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

887-6716

60 SIGNS
Joseph Devlin Roof Repairs
Member Little Flower Parish

Licensed. Reas. 666-6819

M UPHOLSTERY

•0 SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs 24 Hr Service
cc«2567?7 592-349$

SOSLIPCOVERS-OKOE^

CUSTOM MADE
SLIPCOVERS « cushions

Made with your material or ours

ccNo 61094 9

CALL JACK - 8 8 1 1 4 8 2

WSEAL COATWW

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT. INC.
Seal coating 12 coats) Asphalt
Patching 771-0030

EDVITO SIGNS

Truck Walls Gold Leaf
228 NW 56 St. 887-8633

60 TV SALES & REPAIRS

RCA-ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC.

2010 NW 7 ST 642-7211

Please tell

advertisers you saw

it in The Voice

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
WORK. Guaranteed to please.
FREE ESTIMATES'. 634-4769

60 VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

STEADCRAFT BLINDS
Venetian Blinds, Riviera 1" blinds,
Custom shades,old blinds refinished
IRepaired your home.lalousie door

& window steel guards.
1151 NW117ST. 688-2757

60 WINDOWS

ALL WINDOW COMPANY

J Patio Screening - screen doors • etc.

(7813 Bird Road 666 3339

CMSSFIED 754-2651

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW LEGALS-NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 4A HALLS FOR RENT 7 SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTIONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the under-
signed, desiring to engage in business under
the fictitious name of LEE'sQUICK STOP
at nuiriber 17806 Homestead Avenue, in the
City of Perrine, Florida, intends to reg-
ister the said name with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Dade County, Florida.
Dated at Perrine, Florida, the ISth day of
January, 1981.

JOHNNIE LEE WILLIAMS (owner)
ROBERT W . SHAUCHNESSY
Attorney for Applicant
9730 Hibiscus Street
Perrine, Florida 33157
1/23 1/30 2/6 2/13 1981

LEQALS - NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
IN RE: ESTATE OF f l U NUMBER 81-4W
HELEN A. BATSON DIVISION 02
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
The administration of the estate of HELEN A.
BATSON, Deceased. File Number 81-499, is
pending in the Circuit Court for Dade County
Florida, Probate Division, the address of
which is Dade County Courthouse, 73 W.
Flagler Street, Miami, Florida 33130.
The names and addresses of the personal re-
presentative and the personal representat-
ive's attorney are set forth below.
All interested persons are required to file
with this court WITHIN THREE MONTHS
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE: (1) all claims against the estate
and (2) any objection by an interested person
to whom notice was mailed that challenges
the validity of the will, the qualifications of
the personal representative, venue, or juris-
diction of the court, ALL CLAIMS AND O B -
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER
BARRED. Publication of this Notice, has begun
on January 30,1981.

Personal Representative
JOHN R. BATSON

19715 NE 12 Avenue
No. Miami Beach, Fl. 33179

Attorney for Personal Representative:
DAVID V. LOCOCO
Malspeis, Lococo, Brown & Schwartz, P.A.
901 NE 125 Street, No. Miami, Fl. 33161
(305)891-6100
1/30 2/6,1981

Legals-NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NUMBER 81-498

DIVISION 02
IN RE: ESTATE OF
VERGIE J. RIGGS

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR D E -
MANDS ACAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AND
A l l OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN SAID
ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the adminis-
tration the estate of VERCIE ). (JANE) RICCS,
deceased, File Number 81 -498 , is pending
in the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is
Dade County Courthouse, 73 W , Flalger
Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The personal
representative of the estate is GLADYS DELL
RIGGS, whose address is 13215 NE 6th Ave.,
Apt. 104, North Miami, Florida 33161. The
name and address of the personal represent-
ative's attorney are set forth below..
All persons having claims or demans against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the derclc of the above court a written state-
ment of any claim or demand thay may have.
Each daim must be in writing and must indi-
cate the basis for the claim, the name and ad-
dress of the creditor or his agent or attorney,
and the amount cBamed. If the claim is not
yet due, the date when it will become due
shall be stated. If the daim is contingent or
unliquidated, the nature of the undertainty
shal be stated.*the daim is secured, the se-
curity shall be described. The claimant shad
deliver sufficient copies of the daim to the
derk to enable the derk to mail one copy to
each personal representative.
AB persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MOTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST P U -
BLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any ob-

1 jections they may have that challenges the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifica-
tions of the personal representative, or the
venue or jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice
of Administration, January 30,1981.

GLADYS DELL RIGGS
As personal Representatove of the

Estate of VERGIE J. Q ANE) RIGGS
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
DAVID V. LOCOCO
Malspeis, Lococo, Brown & Schwartz, PA
901 NE 125 St., No. Miami, Fl. 33161
(305)891-6100
1/30 2/6,1981

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
RLE NUMBER 81-161

IN RE: ESTATE OF DIVISION CP-01
JUUA ELIZABETH (RYAN) FLEISCH
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO AIL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR DE-
MANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AND
ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE
ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the adminis-
tration of the estate of JULIA ELIZABETH
(RYAN) FLEISCH, deceased, File Number 81-
161-CP-(01), is pending in the Circuit Court
for Dade County, Florida, Probate Division,
the address of which is Dade County Court-
house, 73 W. Flagler Street, Miami, Florida,
33130. The personal representative of the
estate is WILLIAM B. RYAN whose address
is 108 Centre Street, Danvers, Massachusetts
01923. The name and address of the personal
representative's attorney are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required.WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written
statement of any claim or demand they may
have. Each claim must be in writing and must
indicate the basis for the claim, the name and
address of the creditor or his agent, or attor-
ney, and the amount claimed. If the claim is
not yet due, the date when it will become
due shall be stated. If the claim is contingent
or unliquidated; the nature of the uncertainty
shall be stated. If.the claim is secured, the
security shall be described. The claimant shall
deliver sufficient copies of the claim to the
clerk of the above styled court to enable the
derk to mail one copy to each personal
representative.
Ali persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenges the
validity of the decedent's wi l l , the
qualifications of the personal representative,
or the venue or jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration, January 30,1981.

WILLIAM B. RYAN
As personal Representative of the

Estate of JULIA ELIZABETH (RYAN) FLEISCH
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
DAVID V. LOCOCO
Malspeis, Lococo, Brown & Schwartz, PA
901 NE 125 St., No. Miami, Fl. 33161

(305)891-6100
1/30 2/6,1981 -

1A ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLfS
We buy & sell one item or an

entire estate; sculpture, crystal,
china, silver, chandeliers, paintings,
pottery, jewelry, rugs, furniture.

Interesting & Unusual Items
F.H. HERMAN ANTIQUES

1405 Sunset Drive Coral Gables
3 Blks. E. Red Road 661-8080

i stamp
'anW

collections
Wanted U.S. Stamp Collections

Accumulations & Covers
FREE APPRAISALS

K of C Hall for rent. Weddings &
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
5644 NW 7 St. 266 1041

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets
270 Catalonia Ave 448 9242

5 PERSONALS

Soul Searching Message on Worlc
Peace & Dynamic Spiritual words
24 hour tape broadcast. Call Fatirrv
Message Center. Basic message..
498-1289 Monthly message 498-1287

SOCIAL SECURITY •
If you have been denied benefits,
you should appeal! Responsible
Claimants Representative available
to help you FREE CONSULTATION
Dr. Bernard M. Yoffee. 271-4458.

DESIRE PRIESTHOOD?
SISTERHOOD?

Over 30? Father Nigro, Conzaga U.
Spokane, WA. 99258

If you buy palm crosses made in
Africa, you help people whose
income is $55.00 per year to buy
the bare necessities of life & to
fill health & educational needs.
All work done in this country is»
volunteered. Orders are acknow-
ledged & must be received by
Palm Sunday. Rates based on $6
PER 100;$3 per 50, in multiples
of 50 only. Only individual-sized
palm crosses are available. Invite
inquiries.- Include your strteet ad-
dress for United Parcel Service deli-
very.
AFRICAN PALMS, P.O.BOX 575

Olney, Maryland 20832

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY, SEEDS
& HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave. & 5 NW 75 St
759-2187

iANOVENAS

Thanks ro St. Jude for favors
granted. Publication promised.

M.I.

Thanks to St. jude for favor gran-
ted, publication promised. Pat.

Thanks to St. Joseph for prayers
answered. Publication promised.

Pauline Hutchisson

Thanks to St. Anthony for prayers
answered. Publication promised.

Pauline Hutchisson

Thanks to St. Jude for prayers
answered. Publication promised.

Pauline Hutchisson

13 HELP WANTED-BROWARD 41 CONDOS FOR SALE -Tre

>A NOVENAS

Thanksgiving to St Jude for favors
granted Publication promised. L.B.

Disco & Ballroom Instructions
IN HOLLYWOOD

CALL MICHAEL CHARLES
922-7615

1ACHAFT8

r >< >•«»< >«H»( >••»•< >-^A

FRAN'S FUN WITH YARNS I
8238 NE 2nd Ave. I

I Mon Fri 10 5 PM Sat. 10 3 PM 1
I 756-1470 I

10-AMUSEMEWTS, PARTIES, ETC.

" " SPORT FISHING "
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

13 HELP WANTED
• « • « « » « • • • » » • « » • • « «

• ETHICAL SALES HELP ;
• Dade, Monroe, Collier Counties'
' Work from your home phoning'
', for subscriptions to Franciscan!.
• Fathers award winning publica-1

I 'tion, "St. Anthony Messenger".'
! Generous commissions & bo-.
• nuses allow you to earn full-time'
','. pay for part-time effort. Experien-!.
• ce not necessary jyst effort &' ;

] ] honesty..Bilingual a plus. Reply in '
, ,own handwriting, include phone..
•' number, to The Voice Box A ''
] P:O. Box 1059, Miami. Fl. 33138.;',

• » » » « » » » « » » » • « •

Opening at the Chancery.
English speaking person for office
work; Typing, riling & answering
phone. Good benefits. Please call
757-6241 Ext. 245

Northwest Parochial School needs
4th grade Teacher. Good benefits.

Call Mon-Fri. 9AM to 2:30PM
759-2327 757-1993

Middle-aged couple to live in &
run a small family Motel in the
Gables, Apartment plus salary.

No children or pets.
665-3528

• » • » • « » « « » > « • < « • • •
Marian Center needs House i

Parents to work with mentally
retarded children. Live in. ]

Teacher with Bachelor Degree.
in Special Education. Fringe
benefits. Call 9 AM to 4 PM

625-8354
] [ Equal opportunity employer
• • » • • • « • • « • « » » » • • «

$50DAYLPN/S
*"• (Based on experience) •-

28 paid fringe benefit days
Hospitalization & Life Insurance

FAIR HAVENS
Rehabitation & Retirement Center

Miami Springs
Contact Ms. Parrish, D.O.N.
887-1565 883-4630

13 HELP WANTED
Mature lady to work in small
Retirement Home. Salary, room &
board. Call after 4PM. 989-6671

Part time ladies or men. Work
'from home on new telephone pro-
gram. Earn $4,$6 & more S's.per
hour. 983-8313

22 MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

1 color Zenith console 25" for $75
1 color Magnavox 19" table model
$50. Both in good working condition

Call After 1:30 PM FOR Appt.
652-6056

Ocean front studio-The Executive
Bay view StudLoBayview Towers

Co-op 2BR.-Archcreek
Lasch Realty Broker 757-4509

OAK
CHURCH PEWS

FOR SALE

EXCELLENT CONDITION

EO REAL ESTATE PALM K M . CO. '

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach,

844-0201 4
l

ST. LOUIS CHURCH

238-7562

2S TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 LOW RENTAL TOOLS
SHITTY S HARDWARE & PAINT CO
12320 NW. 7 Ave. 6« 1-4*81

36 WANTED TO RENT- APT.

Curly teacher seeks 2BR. Apt.
Unfurn. Call 751-8367 from 8 AM

to 2PM. 757-8320 after 7PM.

• » CLITMEOUTIILBB
The Canmr for FamMy Studies, Inc.

ELDERCARE.
Residential Care 1

for the Well Elderty •
B O B * BONNIE O-BRIENAdm. , |
PRIV»TE-NON PROFIT-LICENSED "

Barwick RrJ. betray Beach I
498-8500 — • J

51 LOTS& ACREAGE- FLA

12 ACRES ZONED
SHOPPING PLAZA SITE

564' on Hvvy. 1 Will serve
Villages of Homestead. Site plan

^available.
Armer E. White, Inc.

420 S.Dixie Hvvy.
Coral Gables, Fl. 33146
Call Gene Chavoustie

667-1071

MES FOR SALE-NE

40 APARTMBMTS FOR RENTMBCH,

2 Bedroom Apt. All utilites
included. Call before 10 AM

673-8784

40A RETIREMENT HOMB-BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
Room 3 Meals & Personal Laundry

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

BARGAINS - YOUR TERMS
12100 N. Miami Avenue. $50,000
91 NE 163rd St. 3/2. Will sell or
iease with option
Lasch Realty Broker 757-4509

52 HOMES FOR SALE - SW

FANTASTIC SILVER BLUFF AREA
3 BR. 2 Bath. Central Air/heat, plu:

.a lot of extras. For details call
Silvia Bradshaw Assoc. 551-070!

Real Estate & Investment Corp.
888-8802

HIGHLAND

$46,000
A Beautiful
ADULT COMMUNITY)

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVISION. Complete RECREA-
TIONAL facilities. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, FULLY furnished,
DOUBLE MOBILE HOME with air, porch and carport on
fully improved lot.

Models now on display at:
N.W. 53rd. St & N.W. 2 Ave.

(Just W. of 1-95)
Pompano Beach, Fla.

946-8961
CONVENIENT TO: St Ambrose, St EBzabeth & Our Lady of Mercy.
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Our children usually go to large grade
schools, great big high schools, enormous
colleges. Often enough they begin to feel
like numbers, not persons. All of us easily
get lost in the mob, our individuality
swallowed up, our personhood somehow
diminished.

Fighting depersonalization
By Father John J. O'Callaghan

Remeber the movie, "Network?" The
hero announced that he was really

mad and wasn't "going to take it
anymore!" He urged others who felt
that way to shout it to the world. And

Lead the life (of)
the Lord'

By Father John Castelot
The call to the life of Christ was a heady experience for the first Christians. It

opened up hitherto undreamed of possibilities, including an opportunity to escape
from the pressures of a twisted society and a chance to achieve authentic
humanity.

Within the Christian community; the people could breath the clear air of freedom
and become what God intended them to become: integral human beings. One
aspect of this was the elimination of distinctions based on nationality, social status
and sex.

Jews and gentiles sat down together to share the same eucharistic meal; slaves
rubbed elbows with their masters; men and women were on the same level of
human dignity. Paul enunciated the principle of Christian liberation in Galatiahs
Chapter 3: "All of you who have been baptized into Christ have clothed yourselves
with him. There does not exist among you Jew or Creek, slave or freeman, male or
female. All are one in Christ Jesus."

However, exhilarating experiences often lead people to lose their heads in a rush
of wild enthusiasm which ignores reality and trows prudence to the winds. The
Corinthians seem to have been very susceptible to this reaction.

THE CORINTHIANS easily translated liberty into license, idealism into destructive
unrealism. For them, it was not enough that social status counted for nothing within
the community; they expected the whole world to change overnight to
acknowledge the liberty which marked them.

Accordingly, many Corinthians apparently decided to change their status and Paul
had to bring them back to earth. "The general rule is that each one should lead the
lijie-jthe Lord has assigned him, continuing as he was when the Lord called him"
(Chapter 7:17). •

iMaturally, this rule admitted of exceptions and was not meant to be normative for
a | times and places. However, in their present situation, Paul explains, Christians
should do nothing disruptive to society. Mere external changes in social structures
really made no difference. (One suspects that the prospect of the Lord's expected
irhminent return also made changes in social status seem pointless.)

More fundamental was the consideration that God extends his gracious call to
people in all walks of life. He is supremely unimpressed by status of any sort.

Forijnstance, Jewish Christians were not required to undergo surgery to reverse
their circumcision, a practice sometimes followed by Jews enamored of Greco-
Roman culture. On the other hand, gentiles did not have to seek circumcision.

AS PAUL SEES it, the only thing that really matters is keeping the commandments,
love of God and of one's fellow humans. Even slavery, under the present circum-
st|ances, is no obstacle to Christian commitment.

Paul fe not condoning the practice - he is too ardent a champion of freedom for
that - but he very realistically assesses the actual situation.

The economy of Corinth depends of slave labor. As things stood, any attempt on
the part of the Christian minority to overthrow the system would have been
foolhardy. People's hearts had to change first, and then the system would change -
as it eventually did.

In the meantime, all Christians, free and slave alike, were "slaves of Christ," com-
mitted to serving him in freedom and love. That gentle could be borne regardless
of one's status in society.

they did!
The scene was uproarious. But much

more than that, it hit home. I've wat-
ched the TV rerun with a roomful of
people who were clapping and
shouting along with the cast. I don't
think that reaction is a coincidence or
a fluke.
These people were protesting the

red tape in their lives, the impersonal
treatment they get from society, the
rat race they felt forced into.

I think the film taps some very live
emotions. A lot of us obviously feel
frustrated, helpless and angry about
aspects of our lives over which we-feel
we have no control.

For there is much in our society
which depersonalizes us. Government
is big, companies and stores are big.
People easily feel very small and
anonymous.

• HOW MANY of us know the
salespersons who sell us food or
clothing?

• How many have met our state
legislators, much less our U.S. senators
or representatives?

• Do we know our mail carriers by
name?

__ Milkmen don't even exist any
more in most places! .

Our children often go to large grade
schools, great big high schools, enor-.-
mous colleges. Often enough they
begin to feel like numbers, not per-
sons.

And so for most of us: We easily get
. lost in the mob, our individuality
swallowed up, our personhood
somehow diminished.

This can even happen at church.
When it does, it's particularly wrong.
Because the God whom we gather to
worship together is one who never
loses us in a mob!

The God who revealed himself to us
is not a distant God but a near one, not
merely our all-powerful creator but
our loving parent.

What loving mother treats her
children impersonally? What good
father relates to his family except as
individuals, with individual per-
sonalities, gifts, needs and tem-
peraments? Could our God do any
less?

We believe in this kind of God. Our
liturgy tries to embody that belief. In
the Mass we commemorate in-
dividuals who have fought the good
fight and won - the saints, in all their
diversity of origin, ways of living and
characteristics.

WE LISTEN to Scripture tell us how
God loves us - each of us - "with an
everlasting love." We pray for persons
by name - the pope, the bishop, the
living or dead. We try, as we exchange
a sign of peace, to mean the wish we
voice for our neighbor.

We want to carry these liturgical
rituals into our everyday lives. If we're
conscious that God calls us each by
name, we'll do our best to personalize
our dealings with one another. We'll
become advocates as well for those
most liable to be treated impersonally
- people whose lives no one shares in
a special way.

Certain people come easily to mind
here: the aging, especially if they're
widows or widowers; the childless,
orphans, divorced; chronically ill and
destitute persons; the mentally ill, the
physically or emotionally handicap-
ped.

How many of us know the
salespersons who sell us food or
clothing?

But remember that a person doesn't
need to fit into one of those categories
to feel depersonalized. One's work
may cause that feeling, whether if s in
a factory, an office or a grocery store,
whether the worker is a man or a
woman.

Living situations can be very imper-
sonal too - especially in a big city,
where sheer numbers seem to tempt
us to put up psychological and social
barriers around ourselves. Our com-
plex society bristles with obstacles to a
sense of belonging or being cared for
deeply. •

Recognizing this, we Christians need
to reflect on ways we can bring our
liturgical hopes and prayers for one
another into our everyday lives. If we
succeed in doing this, we're doing a
lot to spread the^ood news.
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KNOW TOUR FAITH

Social ministry as advocacy
By Father Philip). Murnion

Christians often serve as advocates
for justice. Confronted by society's
great needs, parishes and their people
are frequently called on to fulfill the
role of one who pleads the cause of
another-an advocate.

An advocate may be one who simply
helps another to obtain the service to
which he or she is entitled.This may in-
volve helping to assure adequate public
for low-income persons. It may mean
pleading for benefits for unemployed
parents. It may be promoting the
causes of refugees.

An advocate may stand at the side of
the person in need as help is sought.
An advocate may also fulfill a role in
making various authorities aware of
needs that exist.

AN ADVOCATE may be one who
supports the cause of others in the
halls of government, the court system
or business, pleading for an adequate
legal defense of teen-agers charged
with a crime, promoting the kind of
discussion and dialogue that will lead
to help for physically abused children.

Advocates wear many other hats as
well:

1. Parishioners from St. Joseph's
Parish in New Hope, Minn., have par-
ticipated in bail hearings for poor per-
sons accused of crimes, defending the
rights of these individuals to fair treat-
ment.

2. Sisters in the South Bronx on New
York have helped parishioners work
through the bureaucratic maze in-
volved in dealing with the housing
authority. Once the people learn how,
they are enlisted to help others.

3. Parishioners in some parts of the
country have begun asking what their
representatives in Congress are doing
to see to it that the hungry of other
countries get relief from U.S. resour-
ces.

4. Some parishioners are involved
with health care, encouraging society
to find ways to asure adequate
prenatal care for pregnant women and

An advocate may be simply one who helps obtain the service to whkh he or
she is entitled or one who supports the cause of others in the halls of gover-
nment or business. While this may be regarded as radical, it actually is a matter
of making systems work for the people.

medical care for migrant workers.
5. Parishes in Brooklyn have been

organized to challenge candidates for
public office on the specific ways they
plan to serve the community.

6. Some religious cor munities and
dioceses are making use of their status
as stockholders in corporations to
challenge corporation policies they
regard as justice problems - E.G.,

hiring practices, job benefits, wages or
company practices in foreign nations.

For instance, it was recently reported
that a Milwaukee parish filed a
shareholder resolution calling for a
review of a U.S. -based banana
conglomerate's employment practices
in the Latin American nation of
Nicaragua.

7. Other dioceses and parishes have
joined in Boycotting the products of
certain food or manufacturing cor-
porations, judged by the mf ups to
follow some unjust practices?^

CHRISTIAN advocates work to im-
prove the situation of people who
may be ill-equipped to help them-
selves. Advocates also try to make
sure that the many lobbyists for
special interests are balanced by ad-
vocates for the broader public good.

Because so much of human life in
society has come under the control of
impersonal forces, whether these be
government structures, corporations,
perhaps even some school systems
and health services, there is a great
need for parishioners to show their
concern by supporting each other in
trying to make institutions serve
people.

Perhaps the word advocate suggests
a person continually involved in a con-
frontation with some institution or
authority. Of course, advocacy work
by bringing people into dialogue, by
promoting peaceful solutions to
serious problems that affect people.

For many, there is little that can be so
discouraging and even demeaning as
standing alone before experts in order
to defend a claim for care. On the
other hand, there is little that can be so
encouraging as knowing that others
are standing with you in a time of
need.

This is the role of the advocate. The
advocate is one who is willing to sup-
port another, not because he or she
has the same need, but because no
one should' stand alone.

By Sigmund j . Mikolasjczyk
The transients come to St. Malachi parish in Cleveland early,

and stay as long as it takes to eat a well-balanced dinner. Often
this is the only decent meal they get in a week filled with odd
jobs or just plain drifting.
For the "knights of the road," for the alcoholics counseled in
the Samaritan program, for the needy children wjio are given
shoes and mittens, St. Malachy is like a lighthouse, rock-steady
in a sea of need.

A UNIQUE parish, St. Malachy is two distinct parishes, with
separate finances and separate boards. The territorial parish in-
cludes some 400 persons from the immediate neighborhood,
many on fixed and limited incomes.

The second was approved by the diocese as a non-territorial
parish in 1975. The 400-member community of St. Malachy
reaches beyond geographic boundaries and, according to
pastor Father Paul Hritz, includes "many people who are
looking for a sense of belonging." These often are college-
educated and professional people.

"Sunday liturgies are central for the community," the focal

point from which "all other activites flow," explained Father
Hritz. He said the neighborhood parish deals with local
problems primarily, while the community gets involved in
issues beyond the neighborhood as well.

The free Monday dinner program is an exercise in
cooperation, with community members working side-by-side
with many parishioners to help others. It is also the parish's
most popular - and most visible - social concerns program.
Even local politicians roll up their sleeves and help scrub pots
and pahs. A keystone of the community is its social concerns
committe which initiates numerous projects. The Rainbow
Club occupies some 125 are youths every Saturday with sports>
crafts, and Christian readings along with lurieh.

THE COMMITTEE also acts as a support group for the many
elderly living in nearby high-rises, dealing with social programs,
invitations to Monday meals, and transportation to banks, doc-
tors' ofjices or shopping centers.

Ms. Vine said the committee's main purpose is "to sensitize
community members to the needs of other people - whether
nationally, or locally."

Steady

rock
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'1 got completely hysterical when I saw that show (on
Cambodia.) I couldn't understand why God was letting
this happen. Then I realized it's us who are letting it hap-
pen.'

Sheila Benson

During Lent, parishioners will put their
offerings for the hungry in 'loaves of
bread' like this one.

St. MauriceShoping to end hunger'
tary or> the plight of #ie
refugees,

"I got eompietefy Hysterical when I
saw that show, I couldn't understand
why Cod was letting this happen.
Thert I realized Ufs us who are letting it
h/

event a year/ my C*o4
Mtiffl"

Cdfec&ig the edUe
money that they have so fcer
been difficult according to

d F M f c h

of
has not

Sheila

*I JUST couldn't believe that I had all
this food in my house, in my
refrigerator,, tn my cupboards. I had ati
these luxuries and there were people
out there starving, "the reality fast hit
me that the world ts so lopsided and
something had to be done/' she says.

The reality, according to figures
-compiled for the UJS. Cctngress,istha.t
six percent of the world's jpopulatton
consumes 40 percent of tfie wfotfdfs
goods; that t? million people died of
starvation, malnutrition md lack <tf
water last year to Africa alone/ that 30
children die each minut© of
malnutrition; that over 12

year of

y
Rice ThwrstfoysJil) being heW, j

ted an average of $250 a week in
December. Special activities, like a flea
market and Las Vegas night, together
raised, $14,008, and & lot of the
proceeds from the parish Country F i

* « ,
program. -

"THE RESPONSE
always good,"
donation*, of as much as-
come from visitor to h

"Most o l ts, ?n one way or another,
waste food, and a lot of w eat tood,
much or oVink too much/' says Father,
'We feed &K that grain to cat^e, and
the fed meat is dogging up our vesselsg g g p

g g us heartattads< We gel yp-
set ifwe*re Jiavlnig bafnt>yfgers and hot
dogs fo* dtoner, while people don't
eat,"

HE BECAME interested in hanger
issues when he arrived m this country
from Ireland in 1962 and saw the
amount of food that was simply
thrown out. He be&eves hunger can
be wiped off the face of the earth, but
only if everyone unites to do so.

Together we can do a heck of a Jot.

I never talk s

feet Kiey tm ^

adults and children »tdl ?oos a UrsthaM
clirac. Hie p»»sh gave, $7^620 to it fest
year, and will continue 10 give $600 a
month this year.

* A nutrition center In Panajab,
Guatemala, which provides food,
clothing, medical attention and health
caFe instniction to the region, tt cost
$1560 to maintain iast year, and the
parish plans to give it $200 a month
this year.

• A hot-lunch progr<am in rural

Susan Enrich talks to a Guatemalan woman at the nutrition center in Santiago whicl
is sponsored by St. Maurice parishioners.

for 5^7
cost $755 a

which will building,'-&c

Arlene Gray, of the parish Research Committee, tells those interested how they can
contribute to the fight against hunger.

* Casa Canada, m httansive care
nursery in Cuatemala, Which tecm&t
$1125 last year and will get $22$ a
month this year/

• Three water projects in'Central
Africa which together will cost about
$15,000.

The parish also sponsors five children
aroand the world at a cost of $15
a monrji per child. Its goal is to
have 100 parish families each support
one child. It also paid almost $500 to
provide hot meals to the infirm elderly
in the Fort Lauderdale area, and gave a
$1000 donation to the Cambodian
refugees.

Before the parish commits itself to
any project, however, it makes sure
the money will go specifically to feed
the people or to provide them with a
clean water supply, it tries to work
directly with volunteers already in the
area, so that no money will have to go
to middlemen in organisations. And,
as often as possible, it tries to check to
make sure tningsare being run well.

THI MONEY spent on these protects
is obviously not being used to improve
parish fatifities, but Father says "I felt
that God had blessed us in many ways.
We should begirf sharing some of it."

Parishioners' reaction has been
mostly favorable. "\ think there's some
that say this is Father John's favorite
project. But I think by and large ifs
well received," fie said.

Sheila says she prefers to see the
money go to the needy than to the
parish, whkh already has a church

lite bank doesn't make any mhm to
me." $

"Ifs &e way vce live
surely not lite buildings wefcaVe/' says
Father, "it's wrong to go overboard
building rectories and churches, eijc,
while people are dying. In'the past, we
overdid that. Obviously, some - of
these things are needed, gat we don't
have to build cathedrals."

THE PAWSH is now moving tja organize
a Food Bank in South Ftarida\ where
local agencies and charities can obtain
food donated by companies and
wholesale distributors. "We're hoping
to end hunger in South Flolrida," Sheila
says conf identfy.

Parish representatives are also
beginning to devise workshops to
present to other parishes or churches
interested in helping fight hunger.
Sheila and Father Mulcahy stress the
program is available to «ll churches,
synagogues and temples, not
necessarily just Catholic parishes.

Neither Sheila nor Father know of
any parish anywhere that's doin& as
much for tfie hungry, but Sheila says
awareness of the problem is the first
step toward correc*Jngit./'Jt's hard for
some people to comprehend Whafcftar-
vation means because/they've never
experienced i t Tfieyve never' been
more than two m s away from a
food store." ' • • :

Father says what the parish Is doifitgis
"very, very right, tit* what God-'Vphfe
us to do." And Sheila Agrees. I t s writ-
ten all over the Bide. Feerf the hungry.
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Refugio Para Marinos en el Miami
Por George Kemon

Para muchos de los hombres
que hacen su vida en los barcos
mercantes, Stella Maris, La Casa
del Marino que creo y sotiene
la Arquidiocesis de Miami, es
un refugio seguro y una amable
bienvenida en la costa sur-
floridaha.

El ocupadisimo centra social
en el Puerto de Miami ha cum-
plido su primer ano este mes
de Enero y parece que cum-
plira mucnos mas. Mas de
1,000 marinos nan sido aten-
didos por la Casa desde que
abrio sus puertas. Stella Maris
naci6 cuando la autoridad por-
tuaria solicito un capellan para
tripulantes de ambos sexos que
pasan por este puerto de
Miami y la Arquidiocesis
respondio destinando fondos
de la Campana de Caridades
del Arzobispo para su creacion.
Su capellan y director es el
Revdb. Padre Jose M. Paz, pa-
rroco de St. Michael the Ar-
changel, en West Flagler.

Para el marino que viene a
Miami, Stella Maris es un faro
en el horizonte; le provee ser-
vicios esenciales, cuida de sus
emergencias y el se siennte
come en el hogar. Un marino
de Centra America que hablo
por telefono con su jnadre
durante las Pascuas le dijo:
"Estoy en un lugar muy bueno,
mama, como si estuviera alii en
casa".

El PaHre Paz dedica Darte de
su vida al centra, alle se le en-
tcuentra entre 11 a.m. y 2 p.m.,

tiempo que se toma entre sus
ocupaciones en la parroquia.
Ademas, siempre que le llaman
corre de nuevo a Stella Maris
para tender una necesidad. El
Padre Paz ha tenido una ben-
dicion en la persona de Rolan-
do Riveron, anps antes un
abogado en Cuba y hasta hace
poco, alto empleado de Eastern
Cruise Line. Ahoraesa todos los
dias en La Casa del Marino y los
fines de semana son los mas
ocupados.

Rolando Riveron es, para, los
marinos hispanos, una puerta
de comunicacion porque la
mayoria de ellos no nablan
ingles.

Stella Maris esta situado
convenientemente, entre los
muelles de pasajeros y los de
carga para servir a las
tripulaciones de ambos tipos
de embarcaciones.

Las relaciones con la
autoridad del Puerto son muy
buerias, dice el Padre Paz,
hasta el punto que el Director
del Puerto, Sr. Carman Lunetta
le ha pedido bendecir toda
nave que llega por primera vez
a Miami. Por su deseo fue ben-
decida recientemente la cons-
trucci6n realizada en Loomis
Island.

En Stella Maris no se le
pregunta a nadie que religion
profesa; todos son bienvenidos
y hombres de todo credo han
usado^us servicios. Un marino
hindu, recien salido del
hospital (aqui en Miami) vino al
centra buscando un lugar don-

de prar y vivir mientras
esperaba otro barco que lo
llevara de regreso. Al partir
dejo su tarjeta y una donacidn.
Estas no son solicitada, pero
algunos dejan algo, que se usa
para cubrir las llamadas de
larga distancia de los que no
tienen dinero. La Arquidiocesis
costea toda la operacion del
centra.

La fama del Stella Maris se ha
extendido por todos los puer-
tos del mudno. Marinos que
llegan por primera vez dicen
haber oido en puertos lejanos
de los servicios que presta La
Casa del Marino; y esta es la
mejor recomendacion que se
puede hacer.

Otro importante servicio del
centra es recibir y distribuir
correspondencia para los
marinos, unas cien cartas
semanales. Brinda tambien
facilidad para escribir; y aun
mas, Padre Paz y Riveron
escriben cartas para marinos
que no pueden ahcerlo.

Para los catolicos, una Misa se
dice todos los domingos a las
doce y treinta en la Capilla de
Stella Maris. Pero el Padre Paz
celebra Misa a bordo de las
naves cuando hay varias per-
sonas que lo pidan ya que
muchas tienen que estar de
guardia.

Un caso muy particular y que
tiene excitado al Padre Paz es
la posibilidad de la primera
boda en el centra, entre un
marinero de un barco de ex-

jiJUvM-Z

El Padre Paz posa para la foto durante una de sus frecuentes
visitas al puerto de Miami.

cursiones y su novia, de
Panama; ella recogera la
documentacion, vendra a
Miami a tiempo, en que el
vapor arribe y se casaran en
Stella Maris si todo sale bien.

Este importante apostolado
del mar es otro ejemplo de
como las contribuciones para
ayudar a las Caridades del Ar-
zobispo hacen posible que los
fieles "ayuden a otros".

St. Maurice Combate el Hambre del Mundo
Por Ana M. Rodriguez

La comunidad de la Parroquia
St. Maurice toma literalmente
las palabras de Jesus "Ven,
bendito de mi Padre. Entra en
el reino preparado para ti
desde la creacion del mundo.
Porque tuve hambre y me diste

de comer; tuve sed y me diste
de beber".

En 1980 ellos dieron unos
$80,000 que alimentaron y
calmaron la sed de muchos en
todo el mundo. Este ano
esperan hacer aun mas.

"Creo que es la primera

El pan-alcancia usado por los feligreses de St. Maurice, en Ft.
Lauderdale, para depositar el balance de los"Jueves de Arroz".

responsabilidad que tiene la
gente que se llama cristiana",
dice el energetico y activo
Padre John Mulcahy, parroco
de St. Maurice, en Fort Lauder-
dale, con 2,000 familias en la
parroquia y que ha eff-
cabezado esta campana desde
sullegadaen 1976.

Todo comenz6 en 1976 con
la campana "Jueves de Arroz";
en tal dia los feligreses solo
comfan arroz y donaban
la diferencia entre el costo del
arroz y la comida regular, al
programa parroquial para
aliviar el hambre en el mundo.

Pero segun Sheila Benson,
secretaria del comite de seis
miembros del Programa, este
cobra verdadera fuerza el ano
pasado despues que ella vio un
documental sobre la situacion
de los fefugiados camboyanos.

"Nosotros tenemos de todo
en St. Maurice, ^por que no
ayudar a los que nada tienenr

La realidad de acuerdo con
los estimados del Cobierno es
que un 6% de la poblacion del

mundo consume el 40% de los
bienes; 1,700,000 personas
murieron de hambre,
desnutricion y falta de agua en
Africa el ano pasado; 30 ninos
muerende desnutricion cada
minuto. * Encima de esto, 12
millones de ninos murieron de
enfermedades relacionadas
con el hambre en*1980.

"Los mas de nosotros, de una
manero u otra botamos
a l imen tos . Cbmemos
demasiado y bebemos
demasiado; en realidad lo
desperdiciamos", dice el Padre
Mulcahy, quien se interesd en
el prdblema del hambre a su
llegada a los Estados Unidos
desde Irlanda* al ver la cantidad
de comida que era sen-
cillamente botada. El cree que
el hambre puede ser
erradicada de la tierra si cada
uno se une en el esfuerzo de
lograrlo.
"Si nos unimos en el proposi-

gran evento al ano, hariamos.
un tremendo'trabajo".

El "Jueves del Arroz" que
todavia practican en St.
Maurice, dio un promedio de
$250 semanales; actividades
especiales como un "pulguero"
y "Una Noche en |as Vegas"
sumaran unos $14,000, mas
una porcion de lo obtenido en
la Feria parroquial tambien fue
a engrosar los fondps contra el
hambre. Algunos visitanteis en
la parroquia dejan donaciones
hasta de $100 impresionados
con el programa. .4

El programa ayuda anualrnen-
te a programas en Bogota,
Colombia; (en 1980 Je dieron
7,620 y este afio mandaran la
misma suma); en Panajalo,
Guatemala, $200. mensuales;
en Tailandia sostienen un
programa de cgmida ealiente
para estudiantes pobres por un
total de $755 mensuales; CJasa
Canada, Guatemala, un centra
de cuidado? intensivos recibeto, Dios m!o, recogeremos mi-

les de miltone>. Si tpdos nps , tambien $2J5 mensuales y tres
preotuparrios"/;ten^rnbi £irV'- : ' ; (sigue en1a^4A) -l^-t
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San Juan Bosc
ENERO31

La vida de San Juan Bosco es
muy rica en hechos que
demuestran la excelsa calidad
cristiana del santo.

Como ya hemos publicado
los detalles biograficos de Don
Bosco, su origen y otros por-
menores familiares, con-
taremos ahora una de sus
anecdotas.

El santo fue invitado a almor-
zar en casa del Conde Cambur-
sano junto con otras per-
sonalidades. Se hablo de todo
en la reunion. Don Bosco en-
tablo amistosa platica con un
general del ejercito italiano que

nada tenia de religioso. Para
sorpresa del general Juan Bos-
co le rogo que si alguna vez
rezaba pidiera por el. El militar
extrafiado le pregunto como
un hombre con tal fama podia
necesitar oraciones.

Don Bosco le respondio: "No
oivide, senor general, que yo
tambien tengo un alma que
saivar".

Algun tiempo despues el
general confeso que estas
palabras del Santo le hicieron
reflexionar; comprendio que el
tambien necesitaba ayuda del
cielo y se reconcilio con la
Iglesia y con Dios.

Presentacion de Jesus
enelTempIo

FEBRERO2

Las fiestas de & Purifieacion de
la Virgen y <fe la Presentacion
del Niflo e« el Templo estan kn-
tifriamente ligadas en ei rmsterio
de ia Natividad. Tambien
relacionadas en la tnisroa ley
judfa que marsdaba que las
madreStfe hijas varones fuesen
al teroplp a of reeer of renda de
purifccacldri, 40 dfas despues
del nadmiento, y que todo
primogenito de fa tfibu deLevi
fuese consagrado al Seftor.

Marfa, junto a Jose,, Mevando a
Jesus para cumpftmentar ef
precepto hacen reaiidad la
promesa de un Mesas, coroo
(a viera, por designio de Dios,
ei prof eta Mafaqufas: el
Salvador entrando en el Tem-
plo para transformar a su

El Templo era el centro de
la vida judta, a$ acudid rnovido
por Espkrtu Santo el anciano
Simeon, santo hombre de Dios,
a quien le nabia sido

prorrietido por el Esptritu Santo
que no morirta s*n ver al
Salvador. Al ver al ni/io que
liegaba con sus padres, ei an*
cianoexfcamo:

AhotA, SefSor, puedes dejar a
tu siervo irse en paz, segun tu
palabra, porque yieron mi$
ojos tu salvation; que
preparaste ante la faz de todos
fos pueblos, tuz para ilumtnar
a las rtactones y gloria de tu
pueblo Israel."

Todos estos acorrtecimientos
se rewevan en ia Festivkted de
la Presentacion de Jesus en el
Tempfo. Las candelas son sim-
bolo de su Luz que "ilumina a
los pueblos". Et temple al
recibir a Jesus se agrattda en su
dimensidn geografica porque es
El el templo vivo que irradia su
Luz con dimensiones univer-
sates.

La fiesta dela Presentacion es
fiesta de Luz; por ello la.
procesion de Jas candelas en
este dfa es simbolo del mundo
que recibe la Luz del Salvador.

Santa Agueda
FEBRERO 5

Agueda nacio en Sicilia de
padres ricos y desde su infancia
sus proge.nitores la con-

sagraron a Dios. Cuenta la
leyenda que el Gobemador de
Sicilia Quintanus, nombrado
por el emperador Decius, oyo
los elogiosos comentarios
sobre la belleza y riqueza de la
doncella. Con el animo de
raerla a Catania, donde tenia su
sede, Quintanus decreto una
orden contra los cristianos por
la cual tenian que ser traidos a
su presencia.

El tirano se indigno con la
negativa de la joven.a sus
requerimientos y la mando a
una casa de prqstitucion y
despues a terribles torturas que
la dejaron mutilada. El Sefior
oyo su ruego preservandola
virgen hasta su muerte. Asi
pidio la dulce muchacha: "jOh,
Jesucristo, todo lo que soy es
tuyo, librame del tirano! Tu,
Senor, eres mi vida y
salvacion." Se le considera
abogada contra las enfer-
medades del pecho y contra
incendios. Murio el 5 de
Febrerodel ano 251.

Liga Catolica Prc-Derechos

El Rev. P. Peter Stravinskas, Director de La Liga Catolica por De-
rechos Civiles y Religiosos, explico a la asamblea la necesidad de
los catolicos de un grupo que nos defienda contra la
descriminacion y la difamacion.

Los catolicos del sur de la
Florida estan formando una
Liga para defender sus
derechos civiles y religiosos. La
semana pasada celebraron una
reunion para formar el capltulo
local de la Liga Catolica por
Derechos Religiosos y Civiles,
seleccionar los dirigentes y
llamar a todos los catolicos a
formar filas.

El anti-catolicismo ha sido
llamado "el prejuicio mas
arraigado en la nistona del
pueblo americano" por el
nistoriador Arthur Schfesinger.
Quien haya experimentado el
aguijon de la descriminacion
por sus creencias religiosas, o
naya visto como se le
ridiculizan en algun programa
de TV, ha sentido este
prejuicio. Muchos catolicos se
nan preguntado una y otra vez
"por que no tenemos un grupo
que nos defienda en nuestros
derechos civiles y de las
difamaciones"; alguien que
diga presente por nuestros
derechos.

La Liga Catolica por Derechos
Religiosos y Civiles es la

organizacion que necesitamos.
Se fundo en Milwaukee hace 7
afios y ya tiene mas de 30,000
miembros en la nac'ion.
Aunque no tenfa capitulo en la
Florida, la Liga alcanzo nombre
cuando defendio a una enfer-
mera de Miami despedida de
su empleo al negarse a asistir
en los abortos. Este caso, como
otros, fue defendido por el
abogado de Coral Gabies, Sr.
Robert M. Brake.

Los cinco . obispos de la
Florida lanzaron la bola cuando'
le pidieron oficialmente a la
Liga que abriera un capltulo en
el estado. Se establecio contac-
to con los dirigentes de los
Caballeros de Col6n, del Serra
Club, del Consejo de^ujeres
Catolicas, etc., y se reunieron
para considerar las
posibilidades de abrir tal capi-
tulo.

No hubo dudas entre los que
asistieron que la Liga Catolica
por Derechos es una
necesidad. Como dijo Paul
Collins, de Miami, "otmos
muchos en estos dias acerca de
crear conciencia de esto o de
aquello. Si usted insulta

cualquier grupo en el pals ten-
dra que pagar por el insulto.
Pero se puede .insultar a ios
catolicos, individualmente o
como grupo y todo se queda
asf. Quiza tengamos que crear
un poco ae conciencia por
nuestra parte."

El Padre Peter Stravinskas,
Director de la Liga en la Costa
Este, hablo a los reunidos
decribiendo el papel de la
organizacion y como poner en
funcionamiento el capitulo.
Hizo mencion de casos tales
como una simpla carta escrita a
un comentarista radial o de TV
reclamando igual tiempo, y de
alguna mayor campana en la
cual los derechos de los
padres, trabajadores o an-
cianos han sido defendidos.
Mientras estuvo en el Condado
fue invitado a algunas
estaciones de radio para par-
ticipar en programas de en-
trevistas. Con el vino el Direc-
tor de Comunicaciones de la
Liga, el Padre Tim O'Brien.

El proximo paso de la Liga es
llegar, a traves de las
organizaciones de la
Arquidiocesis a todos los
catolicos del Sureste de la
Florida deseosos de tomar par-
te en la organizacion. Ademas
de un presidente hace falta
cuatro vicepresidentes, uno
para cada condado: Dade,
Broward y Palm Beach y uno
para la comunidad hispana,
para lo cual se estan aceptando
nominaciones. Como es
natural otras comisiones tam-
bien necesitan personal: la de
oradores, la de asociados,
asuntos legales, publicidad,
asuntos generales y dos que
juegan papeles importantes, la
comision de contactos
parroquiales y la de comunidad
hispana.

Los interesados en tomar par-
te activa en la Liga Catolica
pueden ponerse en contacto
con Robert M. Brake, 1830
Ponce de leon, Coral Gables,
Fla. 33134 o por el teiefono
444—1694. Aquellos que no
hablan ingles pueden llamar a
la Sra. Magali Llaguno al
553-3184.

Nueva Serie de Foltetos en Espanol Misa Comunitaria de
Liguori, Mo. (NC) - Liguori Pu-

blications de los Redentoristas
ponen en circulacion a partir
de febrero una serie de folletos
en castellano sencillo y al
alcance del pueblo hispano,

; - • « ! , ; • ,

Bon Narche
UNA CASA ALSERVICIO

DE LA RELIGION
• Pfacas, cuadros y estatoas

religiosas
• tfbrtWde Primera Comuni6n

erunglesy esparto!
• M edallasyarticulosde

regalo
1146 West Flagl»r Street

Miami • 545-5845

sobre la comunidad de base,
la familia y las tradiciones et-
nicas, instruccion religiosa para
inmigrantes, la devocion a
Maria, la Biblia y diez titulos
mas. El Primero llamado Justicia
y Paz tendra 16,000 ejemplares
para abaratar el costo. Es editor
el Padre colombiano Edgar
Beltran, quien trabajo con el
Secretariado de Asuntos
Hispanos de la U.S. Catholic
Conference.

Encuentros Familiares
Se comunica a todos los her-

manos de los encuentros
Familiares que el Domingo 1°
de Febrero, a las 6 de la tarde,
se celebrara la Santa Misa
comunitaria en Immacualta/La
Salle, al lado de la Ermita de
Ntra. Sra. de la Caridad.

Para informacion adicional
favor de llamar al 751-2453.
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ARQUIDIOCESIS DE MIAMI

La Cancilleria anuncia que el Arzobispo Edward A. McCarthy ha
hecho los siguientes nombramientos.

El Rvdo. P. Pedro jove, V.E., Director del Programa de Trabajo
Apostolico del Seminario St. Vincent de Paul, Boyton Beach, efec-
tivo desde Enero 21, 1981.

El Rvdo. P. Brendan Timon, C.S.SP., Parroco Asociado'en la
Parroquia Sacred Heart, Lake Worth, efectivo desde Enero 21,
1981.

Ef Rvdo. P. Thomas MJ. Stack, Parroco Asociado en la Parroquia
St. Luke, Lake Worth, efectivo desde Febrero 4,198J.



Lado Debe Estar el Cristiano?
Todo el mundo se estremece con

repulsion y espanto ai enterarse del
numefo creciente de actos de

-terf of tsmo, de vfolencia y toda gama de
abuses contra seres humanos indefen-
sos que estan ocurriendo en todas par-
tes dei mundo. Mediante el radio, la
television y la prensa veremos que
muchos de estos inexcusables actos de
violencia parecen estan sancionados
por algunos gobiernos que permanecen
inmutabJes ante el sufrimJento y 'a
miseria humana.

En las Ultimas dos decadas en par-
ticular hemos aido, y en ocasiones
presenciado, incontables atrocidades y
crimenes contra personas indefensav
cuya unico deiito tue no estar de
acuerda con yr* sistema de gobterno
espedfico* Ios abusos, maltratos y
<8$ermwaa6rv - aun en nuestra propta
patria - es algo <$ue muchos bispanos en
ios isiadbs Unidos conoeen truiy a forv
do.

Noestfa America Latina ha sufrido in-
justicias incofltables a traves de la
historia (j y aQn las swfreE) a causa de
regfroenes itrantcos abominabtes que
ignoran la dtgnidad humana por tener
f ijos k>s o$o$ er* et poder y f i n t e ^ s -
secion egofcta de controtar d pats. A
nomtore de este ftder o de aquel otto,
de ta izquierda o te derecha, ha padeckfo
derramamiemos inatrtes de sangre,
secuestrqs y asesinatos a saftgre rrla,
familias quemadas en sus proptas casas

p elefoentos carentes diet menor sen-
timiento de humanidad.

No solamenbe en ia prensa secular,
sino en muchos s* nanarios religiosos
catolicas y protestantes aparecen a
diario noticia$ sobre Ios crimenes y
atrocidades de las ffamadas dictaduras
de derecha. No pueden presentarse obje-
tidn alguna a tales denuncias; es mas,
es deber nuestro, como cristianos y
como seres humanos. Los crimenes y ia
vioiencia deben ser condenados don-
dequiera que ocurran, en voz alta y con
coraje. Sin embargo, es necesario tam-
bien que se denuncien con el mismo
vigor Jos abusos, effmenes, atrocidades
y vfolaciones de Ios derechos humanos
mas rudimentarios de fas dictaduras de
izquierda, y de sus grupos terroristas
qoe tras una pantafla de liberacion
cometen Ios mas abominables
CFimenes. Lo sorprendente es que Jos
medtos de publicidad $e hacen eco de
la propia propaganda de estos grupos y
solo culpan a Ios gobiernos por Ios
maertos y lo$ abusos. Y fa mi&ma ac-
titwd toman mocHos aistianos e insti-
tuciones liamadas DOT SUS kfeales, a Ja
mo^eracidn! y la exhausttva in-
ves^gadon de ios hechos antes de in-
dinaf5e a un ladoo ai otro.

El pyebio de los' Estados Unidos ha
Visto y VIVKJO, en w pfOpio territorio,
Ios ater»tados de gjupos terrorHtas de
isojyrercte, cor» pe>didas de vidas, pero a
estos actos la prensa rtor^fe&afnericana rto
les ha dado impottancta alguna. Sin

embargo, la "bnrtafalad- pofidaca" es
noticia diaria en'tos medfos.

Los cristianos, especialmente ios
catolicos, no deben en modo aiguno
apanar o amparar ninguna dictadura
derechista^ pero no deben tampoco
ignorar Ios abusos y Ios crimenes, la
supresion de libertad y de otros
derechos humanos basicos en pafses
que viven bajo el yugo comunista o
cometidos por sus guerrillas. Las dic-
taduras, tanto de derecha como de
izquierda son dictaduras al frn y al
cabo, y Ios cristianos que siguen con
amoroso celo Ios mandates de Jesus
deben ponerlo a El como modelo,
siguiendo su mensaje de justicia, amor y
paz, por encima de luchas politicas y
violencia. Cualquier otra posicion es
pintar a Jesus de rojo o de verde-

Estoy francamente cansada de teer y
releer en la prensa y otros medios de
difusi6n, induyendo tos cristianos, la
larga Wsta de pafses que violan Ios
derechos humanos de sus ciudadanos, y
dar por sentado que todas estas inex-
cusables atrocidades son producto ex-
dusivo de fas dictaduras de derecha sin
hacer mencion afguna de Ios sufrimien-
tos <ie U>& pueolos como Hungria,
Oieco$lovaquia, Cuba, etc. que por
varias decadas vierten sufriendo a causa
de dtctaduras comunistas que no
feconocer* Ios derechos humanos mas
basicos ta pa*cialidad, por ignorancia o
matdad, no $e aviene con el esplritu
cristiano, cuyo unico parcialismo es

contra el pecado, venga de donde venga.
El terrorismo comunista de las

Brigadas Rojas en Italia tiene ya un saldo
de crfmenes bastante elevado y salvo el
Papa, nadie lo condena pubticamente.
En la America Latina sucede lo mismo.
Asesinatos como Ios que Han ocurrido
recientemente en El Salvador, cuando
cuatro reiigiosas y tres faicos, dos de
estos norteamericanos trabajando para
planes sociales dei gobiemo, fueron
ejecutados a sangre fria son, sin duda
alguna, deplorables y hacen a cualquier
cristiano protestar y luchar para que
cese la violencia de una vez y por todas.
Sin embargo, ŝe ha preguntado alguien
a quien beneficia mas estos hechos? La
comision norteamericana que Ios in-
vestigo no pudo hallar vesttgio aiguno
de culpa del gobierno pero se sigue
culpando haciendole juego al
terrorismo de izquierda.

la respuesta es una, no de ojos
, cerrados ignorando la realidad, sino una

respuesta f uerte, basada m el evangelio
de Cristo, no devolviendiwolencia con
violencia, sino manterwendo nuestra fe
en el poder Winito y en la justicia del
Sefior.

Los ctisftanos debemos teoer e«
cuenta que el meosa|e de Cristo no es
de derecha, pero tampoco es 4e
izquierda. Recorderoos <|ue ias eiv
serianzas divinas sob*e el amot a ios
semejantes, la lalta de egoismo, la w-
monla y ia paz, son \& base de tocla
ctvifizacion que tiene una base sofida.

Bajo Sa Lluvia Asistio una Pro-Vida
Por Ana M. Rodriguez

Llovizno la mayor parte del
Sabado 25 de Enero pasado
pero el tiempo no evito que
mas de 300 personas se
reunieran en lbs terrenos de la
Oficina de Respeto a la Vida de
la Arquididcesis de Miami y re-
dedicarse a la lucha por Ios
derechos humanos de Ios
bebes por nacer.

La Misa y la ceremonia de
decicacion de la nueva ermita a
Ntra. Senora de Guadalupe,
Patrona de Ios no-nacidos,

marco el octavo aniversario de
la nefasta decision de la Corte
Suprema que permitio el abor-
to declarando que el nifio por
nacer no era un ser humano. La
Virgen de Guadalupe fue
escogida patrona de la causa
porque en sus apariciones
a Juan Diego el indio mexicano,
siempre uso el manto negro
que en la tradicion usaban las
mujeres en estado de
gestacion.

El Arzobispo McCarthy,
durante la ceremonia de ben-
dicion dijo: "Hay derechos

Ntra. Sra. de Guadalupe, bellisimo mosaico traido desde Mexico.

humanos envueltos en el abor-
to, aquellos que corresponden
al bebe." Deploro la enor-
midad del desastre en nuestra
sociedad de hoy, cuando se
han perdido mas vidas que en
las guerras o ef holocausto.

Expreso que la reunion era
una oportunidad para re-
intensificar nuestra dedicacion
a la vida humana y que con fe y
trabajo duro "Ustedes cier-
tamente triunfaran. jQue Dios
Ios bendiga!

En la homilta, el Padre Arthur
Dennison, de Immaculata/La
Salle School de Miami, com-
paro las leyes para proteger a
ios animales que se extinguen
con las leyes que permiten el
aborto a peticion.

"Hay algo erroneo con esta
sociedad que da mas valor a
Ios pelicanos, a las ballenas y a
losgansosque la vida humana.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA OE TLAGLER STREET

'Gran Surtido deTarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresiones al Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHOPRE TIEMPD Y DINERO

CDNFfANDONDS *SUS tMPf

^Acaso vamos a resolver el
problema de la sociedad
asesinando nifios?" pregunto.
"Estamos abortando Ios nifios
de (os pobres y Ios nifios de Ios
negros por millones por no
darle frente al asunto de las
viviendas y a Ios problemas
economicos."

La ermita de la Virgen de
Guadalupe fue costeado con
una donacion de Ios Cabdleros
de Colon, Capitulo 1 de Dade y
el mosaico con la imagen de la

Virgen vino de Mexico donado
por el Sr. y Sra. Victorino Fer-
nandez.

Don Raymond, representan-
do a Ios Caballeros de Colon
hizo entrega al Padre Kubala,
director de Respeto a la Vida,
de un cheque por la suma de
$825 para el Fondo Guada-
iupano para ayudar a las
mujeres embarazadas que
decidan tener sus nifios, en Ios

sigueenlap.4A

CEMENTERIOS CATOLICOS

Y MAUSOLEOS)

"Our Lady Of Mercy" (592-0521)

EN BROWARD COUNTY

"Queen Of Heaven" (972-1234)

LAPIETA EN PALM BEACH COUNTY

"Queen Of Peace" (793-0711)

La Arquididcesis de Miami mantiene un lugar consagrado
para el reposo eterno, con el respeto y amor debidos. Es
el deseo del Excmo. Edward E. McCarthy, que todos Ios
cat6licos y familiares conozcan de sus derechos y privilegios
en participar de tan venerables servicios. Par lo cual ha
puesto a nuestra disposici6n nuevos planes para reservar a
tiempo, ya sea en terrenos tradicionales, en nuestrobello
mausoleo o en la secci6n para monumentos de su preferencia
en Ios tres cementerios de la Arquididsis de Miami.

Para una informacidri envienos esta cupdn.

CEMENTERIOS CATOLICO, P.O. BOX 520128, MIAMI, FL 33152.

N o m b r e . . T e i f . : .

Direcci6n -Ciudad_
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Jornada de Ministros Semillas de Saber Siembran Ninos
Laicos, Sabado, Feb. 14 del Centra San Juan

La Oficina de Ministerios
Laicos de la Arquidiocesis de
Miami ofrecera una serie de
sesiones de estudio y trabajo,
un dfa complete, que llevan el
titulo de "Celebracion''; tendra
lugar en el Centro de Ac-
tividades Pastorales, 7707 NW
2da. Avenida, comenzando a
las 9 a.m. y finalizando a las 5
p.m. despues de la Celebracion
Liturgica por el Arzobispo Ed-
wardA. McCarthy.

En la manana hablara el Padre
DonalcT Heintschel, Vicario
para Religiosos de la Diocesis
de Toledo, Ohio, sobre "Una
comunidad que Ministra";
despues el Padre Greg
Cornelia, de la Casa de Retiro
Cenaculo ofrecera el tema
"Espirituatidad Laica: ^existe tal
cosa?" y Rudolph y Alphonse
Calabrese hablaran sobre
"Curacion Cristiana en
Sicoterapia, ambos co-directo-
res del. Instituto Cristiano para
Sicoterapja en Hicksville, N.Y.

Las sesiones de ia tarde
trataran sobre el misterio a la
familia, a los adultos y jovenes,
a los ancianos, a los enfermos
criticos y a los hispanos. Los

oradores incluiran personal del
Family Enrichment Center y de
la Oficina de Ministerios Laicos;
Michael Galligan-Stierle, Minis-
tro en Boca Raton College,
Hna. Una McGovern, directora
del Dpto. de educacion de
Adultos de la parroquia de St.
Joan of Arc y el Padre David
Punch, Director de Cuidado
Pastoral del Centro de
Rehabilitacidn St. John, Ft.
Lauderdale; "La Comunidad
Hispana en la Igfesia Local:
^Huespedes o Familia?" por
Adele J. Gonzalez, Directora de
Formacion de la Oficina de
Ministerios Laicos y por ultimo
John Smaldino, Sue Dibeler y
Ron y Elsie Vail presentaran
"Haciendo de Payasos por
Jesus: Celebrando la Reconci-
liation".

Para registraciones deben
dirigirse a la Oficina de Ministe-
rio Laico, 6180 NE 4th Ct.,
Miami, Fl. 33137 y enviar
cheque por $10 que cubre
tamhien el almuerzo. No
oivide decir aue ministerio
ejerce en la Iglesia, a que parro-
quia pertenece, su numero de
telefono y su direcci6n.

Por Ana M. Rodriguez

El Club 4H y los nifios del
Centro San Juan de Puerto Rico
se ha unido y los frutos de esta
union es una horteleria visible
desde la puerta del campo de
juegos.

El centro presta un valioso
servicio a padres aue trabajan
atendiendo a sus hijos desde
que salen de la escuela hasta
que sus progenitores terminan
el trabajo del dia.

De estos ninos del centro, 45
se enrolaron en el club 4H hace
un ano y 30 de ellos ter-
minaron ya su primer programa
sobre nutricion. 17 varones
tomaron sus turnos plantan-
do, regando, fertilizando y
preparando la tierra de donde
ahora brotan las vainas de
frijoles, lechugas, zanahorias y
otros vegetales. Las ninas
mientras tanto terminaron
proyectos de arte que
develaran durante la ceremonia
de graduation senalada para el
proximo sabado 24 a las 9 p.m.
en el centro. La comida que les
sera servida a los concurrentes
sera tambien preparada por los
ninos.

Importantes Cambios en Seguro Social
La Oficina del Seguro Social

desea comunicar a todos los
beneficiarios que a partir de
Enero 1, 1981 ciertos
beneficios y obligaciones de
los jubHados han sufrido impor-
tantes cambios.

Desde el primer dia del ano,
la cantidad maxima que los
beneficiarios pueden ganar
anualmente, y aun recibir
todos los beneficios de Seguro
Soical, ha sido aumentada a
$5,500 para aquellos que estan
entre 65 y 71 afios de edad y a
$4,080 para jubilados menores

de 65 afios de edad. Los
beneficios seran reducidos
$1.00 por cada $2.00 de
ganancias excediendo esas
cantidades. Sin embargo, los
beneficiarios que tengan 72
afios o mas, pueden ganar
cualquier cantidad adicional sin
sufrir reduction en sus cheques
de Seguro Social.

La cantidad maxima de
ingresos de un trabajador
sujeta a impuestos de Seguro
Social aumento de $25,900 a
$29,700. Este cambio favorece

Asistio una Multitud.
vienedelap.3A

costos pre-natales y de parto.

GANADORES DEL CONCURSO
DECARTELES

Los ganadores del conqyrso
de carteles, auspiciado por
Respeto a la Vida en las
Escuelas de la Arquidiocesis,
recibieron certificados de
reconocimiento durante . la
ceremonia. Ellos fueron:

Individuates.- Maria G. Garcia,
1er. lugar, St. Michael; Alex
Rubio, 2do. lugar, St. John
Apostle; 3er. lugar, Christine
Fitzgerald, St. Rose, of Lima.

Para Los que
Desean Aprender

Ingles
El Programa "ENFOQUE EN

• MIAMI" que sale al aire todos los
domingos por la WCMQ, 1220
(AM) de 6:30 a.m. a 8:00 a.m.,
tiene una section de Ingles Basi-
co entre 6:3,0 y 7 de la manana,
para los que desean aprender el
idioma ingles.
Muy conveniente, no deje de

Menciones de Honor: Ignacio
Nunez, St. Mary; Laura Friscia,
St. Joseph y Bobby Lopefido,
Immaculata Conception.

Grupos.- 1er. lugar, Silvie
Cote y Heather Lofting, de St.
James. 2do. lugar, Leydiana
Papale, Lori Whaley y Jennifer
Barnard, de St.- Stephen; 3er.
lugar, Susan Kreitner y Bertha
Matos, de St. Clement.

Menciones de Honor: El oc-
tavo grado, de Annunciation;
Christfne Lopez y Michelle
Rhodes, de St. I neresa y Sidney
Morton y Stephanie Wester de
Nativity. •

a los trabajadores que ganan
mas de $25,900 debido a que
esa porci6n mayor de sus
ganancias sera acreditada a sus
beneficios, mas altos para ellos
y sus familias, al tiempo de
jubilacidn o en caso de in-
capacidad o muerte.

La cantidad de ingresos
requeridas. para obtener un
trimestre de proteccion bajo el
Seguro Social aument6 de $290
a $310. Cuatro trimestres de
proteccion seran acreditadas
por ganancias de $1,240, an-
teriormente eran $1,160.

MEDICARE PARA 1981
Si Ud. va a cumplir 65 afios y

por tanto va a ser elegible al
Medicare conviene que conoz-
ca un cambio importante en la
ley. Ud. puede tener la protec-
tion de Medicare a la edad de
65 afios aunque, no se jubile.1

Hasta ahora, habia que solicitar
la jubilation para obtener el
Medicare pero desde Enero 1,
1981 en adelante, puede ob-
tenerse la proteccion del
Medicare sin necesidad de
jubilarse.

Otro cambio en la ley per-
mite tambien a la esposa (o
esposo) de un trabajador
elegible obtener el seguro de
hospitalizacion del Medicare a
aunque no se jubile.

Telefono de Emergencia
24 HORAS (305) 653-2921

RESPETA A LA VIDA
Arqudidcesis de Miami

NOS PREOCUPAMOS POR tUHIJO POR
NACER... Y TEOFRECEMOS ESTOS SERVICIOS

GRATIS LA PRUEBA DE PRENEZ,
UN HOGAR, ROPA DE MATERNIDAD
AJUAR Y MOBILIARIO PARA EL BEBE

Agradecemos Las Donaciones

Gregorio de Jesus riega las plantitas mientras sus compafteros
"campesinos" del Centro San Juan observan.

Segun Ana Stevens, de los
Clubs 4H, los que han com-
pletado su programa obten-
dran un diploma y certificados
de reconocimiento durante la
ceremonia y afiade que "los
ninos adoran su horteleria, asi
que espero en el futuro con-

tinuen haciendo proyectos 4H
en los campos de la educacion,
civica, salud y apa,riencia per-
sonal.

El Centro San Juan es otro de
los servicios del Buro Catolico
de Serivicios y esta situado en
eli44NW26Calle.

Liturgistas Hispanos
seReunirdnen Miami

Little Rock, - Se estan dando
los toques finales para cortien-
zar la reunion del Instituto de
Liturgia Hispana, planeada para
el dia 13 de febrero la que
durara 4 dias; del 13 al 16 de
febrero en Miami, Florida.

Entre los planes de la agenda
de esta importante reunion
esta la presentacion por parte
del Hermano Alfredo Morales,
liturgista y musico hispano muy^
conocidp del pueblo hispano'
tarito en los Estados Unidos
como en la America Latina. El
Hermano Morales ha dado
charlas a traves de todo el pais
sobre el tema de la liturgia. El
Padre John Gurrieri, Director
Asociado.. del . Comite de
Liturgia de los Obispos de los
Estados Unidos tambien tendra
a su cargo una presentacion
en la reunion de liturgistas.

El Padre Arturo Perez, de
Chicago, uno de los miembros
de la presidencia del Institute y
su vocero sefial6 que esta

reunion en Miami, "sera una ex-
traordinaria oportunidad para
reunir a hispanos interesados
en el area de la liturgia y-para
compartir impresiones y
establecer direcciones a seguir
para prorriover procesos de in-
vestigacion sistematicos y
eficientes en lo que se refiere a
las necesidades del pueblo
hispano en todos los Estados
Unidos".

Los detalles locales de trans-
porte hacia Miami y hacia los
distintos estados de los par-
ticipantes, asi como alojamien-
to, estan siendo preparados
por la compania de viaies
Planetravel Center de la ciudad
de Miami (100 NW 37th
Avenue, Miami, Florida, 33126,
Telefono 305-642-8468).
Tambien puede obtenerse in-
formacion local y detalles de
alojamiento comunicandose
con el Padre Juan J. Sosa, 3609
South Miami Avenue, Miami,
Florida 33133f Telefono
305-757-6241.

St. Maurice Combate el Hambre...
vienedelap. IA

proyectos de acueductos en
Africa Central con un costo de
$15,000. Ademas una
donaci6n de $1,000 para la
colecta de ayuda a refugiados
camboyanos.

Ademas los feligreses
patrocinan cinco ninos- en otras
partes a un costo de $15 por
nino. La meta es que por lo
menos cien familias de la
paroquia patrocinen un nino
cada una. Pero la parroquia se
asegura que todo el dinero
llegue a los necesitados y que

ni un centavo se pierda en e)
proceso.

"Esto es lo que Dips quiere
que hagamos. En el pasado nos
excedimos en iglesias y rec-
torias,. mientras la gente moria
de hambre. Seguro que
necesitamos algo de esto, pero
no tenemos que construir
basilicas",, dice el P, Mulcahy.

La parroquia ahora esta
organizando un Banco de
Comida' "para ayudar a poner
fin al hambre en el Sur de la
Florida: asi lo esperamos", dice
Sheila confiadamente.
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